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MINE. such concessions as these? Are we driven 
by a fair and common sense interpreta
tion to do so? If so, the Catholics really 
have some ground for their purgatory, I 
and the Swedcnborgians some ground for j 
their intermediate stale. If it be true, 
that Christ did go and preach to the, 
spirits in prison, (that is the spirits of 
the dead), and we can not determine 
the character of that preaching, then the 
doctrine of a second probation cannot 
positively be determined: the concessions 
make a second probation a probable fact.

But are we driven by a fair and sen
sible intrepretation, to admit, that Christ 
preached to the spirits in prison at all, 
after his death? J answer 1 think not. 
Let ns look at the, passage critically. 
“For Christ also hath once suffered for 
sins, the just for the unjust that he might 
bring us to God; being put to death in 
the flesh but quickened by the spirit. 
By which also he went and preached to 
the spirits in prison, which sometimes | 
were disobedient, when once the long ; 
suffering of God waited in the days of: 
Noah, while the ark was a preparing,, 
wherein few that is eight souls were 
saved by water.” J Peter III.—18-20. It 
distinctly slates that Christ preached by 
his spirit to the spirits in prison. But 
who were the spirits in prison? Undoubt
edly those who were disobedient in 
days of Noah. When did he preach to 
them? Undoubtedly through the mouth 
of Noah, while the ark was preparing. 
Whatisthc ground for this interpretation? 
The fact as stated in verse 20 that as a 
result of the preaching “eight souls were 
saved.”

The historical fact that eight persons 
were saved by the ark enables us to de
termine positively to whom reference is 
made—eight souls in this passage. If 
the preaching were to the spirits of the 
dead antediluvians then why say that as 
a result of the preaching “eight souls 
were saved by water?” What then 
is the meaning of the passage? As I un
derstand it simply this; that Christ went 
by his spirit during the days of Noah 
and preached to the spirits who are now 
in prison. Only this and nothing more. 
This theory is sensible, it is allowable, it 
is borne out by the context, it conforms 
to the Divine history, and the general 
Biblical doctrine. Why give place to 
the doctrine of a second probation, when 
the passage does not necessitate it,

Methodism Leavening the 
Whole.

utmost cordiality, making all manner of 
kind inquiries, and expressing great 
pleasure in meeting, and never say as 
much as wont you take a meal with us? 
or wont you take a night in our home? 
We have known some such who have 
received all possible attentions in the 
homes of these friends, and yet seem to 
ho wholly insensible to any obligation to 

j reciprocate. Of course there are hotels 
! in the city, and there were hotels also in 

the country, hut where is the hospitality? 
It seems in danger of becoming at least 
in some places one of the “lost arts.”

He is able; He is willing; He is 
ready. Hettle these three things in your 
heart. Go over them again and again, 
putting down doubts, and looking stead
ily at the Lamb of God. Believe that 
he will save you. This you must do; The 

came, saying, “If I may but 
touch the hem of his garment I shall he 
made whole” It was this faith that saved 
her. Not believing she was made whole 
before she was, which would be believ
ing what was not true; or believing that 
she was made whole after she was, which 
would not he faith making her whole, 
but heating giving her faith. No,
It is very simple. Her faith was this: 
If I touch, I shall be made whole. This 

I she had before she felt any change in 
herself; it was naked trust in Christ, 
sheer confidence in his virtue,and power 
and love, ft led her to touch, it brought 
the healing, for it is this firm trust in 
his saving mercy which the Saviour is 
pleased to honor.— William Arthur 
( Only Believe)

to I closely held within my arms 
A jewel rare:

Never had one so rich and pure 
Engaged my care.

‘Twas my own, my precious jewel,
God gave it me.

’Twas mine: who else could care for it 
So tenderly?

But the dear Master came one day 
My gem to take.

“I cannot let it go,” 1 cried:
“My heart would break.”

Nay, but the Master comes for it 
To bear above,

To deck his royal diadem— 
lie comes in love.

“Buts Master, it is my treasure,
My jewel rare.

HI safely guard and keep it pure.
And very fair.”

“If thou keep’st my gem,” he said,
“It may be lost:

The threshold of my home no thief 
Has ever crossed.

“And where the heart’s rich treasure Is 
The. heart will be;

Your jewel will be. safe above,
Gone before thee.”

The Master said these words, and gazed 
With pitying look,

While in the early hush of morn 
JMy gem he took.

The recent “Missions” in the Protes
tant Episcopal Churches in New York 
city, and in some other parts of our 
country, following similar meetings in 
the established church of England, most 
strikingly attest the strength and extent 
of the influence of Wesleyan doctrines 
and methods. Novel and persistent ef
forts to attract the people, continuous 
services by night as well as by day, 
plain, earnest and direct preaching of 
Scriptural doctrines of experimental 
religion, faithful and pungent personal 
appeals to the unconverted to accept 
immediately the gospel offers of pardon 
and salvation througlurepcntance toward 
God and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, 
the inquiry meeting, the exhortation, 
conversing with individuals in the pews, 
and singing “lustily” revival melodies 
and gospel hymns, are all familiar meth
ods to most Christians of all kinds who

woman

no.
In The Power of the Holy 

Ghost.

>1- In the latest issue of that valuable 
monthly, The Missionary Herald,, the 
necessity of the Holy Ghost is forcibly 
urged in these words: We regret to see 
that the British Evangelical Alliance, in 
the list of topics put forth for the week 
of Prayer, has again ignored the one ob
ject had in view by those who originally 
proposed this observance. As a matter 
of history it is unquestionable that those 
who at the first invited the Christian 
world to set apart the week, had no 
thought of asking their fellow believers 
to unite in general supplications for all 
sorts and conditions of men. They had 
before their minds one specific need, a 

•need felt by Christ’s devoted servants in 
all parts of the world, that the power of 
the Holy Ghost should be given to ac
company the preached word. The one 
object for supplication which they set 
before themselves and others was “that 
God would now pour out his spirit upon 
all flesh, so that all the ends of the earth 
might see his salvation.

It is time that this, our greatest need, 
should become the all absorbing topic. The 
Iloly Ghost alone can implant enlarged 
views of Christ’s work; the breadth of 
the divine command to carry the Gospel 
to the ends of the whole earth, is reveal
ed only by the Spirit; an abiding con
cern for the heathen world is given to us 
only by Him; the knowledge that this 
world belongs to Christ is revealed to us 
thus, and the adaptation of the Gospel to 
our sinful race is shown in the same 
manner.

“Ye shall receive power, after that the 
TIoly Ghost is come upon you,” is a 
promise that God waits to fulfill. O that 
Zion may everywhere claim the ample 

I endowment now!

is,

ts, approve of revivals. The novelty conies 
in, when we see our junior sister, so 
staid, so proper, so conservative, so ca
nonical, and withhall so jealous of inno
vations, entering as heartily into pro
tracted meetings, ami extra services, with 
impromptu prayer, exhortations, songs 

tlVe I an<^ Pcrs0I,al as any zealous Meth
odist could; holding inquiry meetings, 
and special meetings for various classes

Closo to m.y heart, that morn, I held, 
Tears falling fast,

An empty casket: the bright gem 
Was safe at last.

Yes, Master, thon may’at keep my own, 
For it is thine;

Safe in the house not made with hands, 
’Tis thine and mine!

With many persons the sole test of a 
preacher’s success is the size of his con
gregation and his ability to hold it. Is 
this a correct test? Is it not the case that 
the man who resorts to the most sensa
tional chip-trap, who to win attention, 
engages in methods which bring the 
blush of shame to the check of every 
honest, sensible Christian, is often greet
ed with larger audiences, Sabbath after 
Sabbath, than his neighbor, equally able 
but more plain and practical in the pre
sentation of the truth. If this test were 
applied to the Saviour, would He not 
fail of being esteemed a successful preach
er? Does not the plain truth lessen the 
size of a congregation rather than fill it 
up? We read in one place that many 
followed no more after CrnusT l>eeausc 
His sayings were too hard for them. 
Often the really successful preacher may 
have but a few hearers, but each one is 
trained and developed in the likeness of 
God.—Ex.

r

— The Examiner.
o--

‘•The Spirits in Prison.”

In Jan. 1885, Volume First, No. One 
of the Methodist Review came to hand. 
I hastily glanced at the table of contents, 
and was very much gratified to find a 
contribution by the editor on a subject 
of much interest to me. The subject was 
“Christ preaching to the Spirits in Pris- 

” I read the above named article

e- of sinners—for women by themselves, 
and for men, and for children. Had the 
apostolic Wesley returned from his asso
ciations with the millions of redeemed 
spirits in the presence of the blessed 
Christ, into whose kingdom they had 
been brought, so largely by his faithful 
ministry, and had he entered the digni
fied, wealthy and aristocratic Old Trini
ty on Broadway, during the progress of 
the mission, and looked upon the revival 
services held there day after day, the 
crowds, the stirring appeals, the moving 
songs and prayers, lie would surely con
clude that this societies had taken posses
sion of “the Church.” Some twenty odd 
churches united in these “mission” 
services which were protracted for ten 
days, and awakened a deep religious 
interest throughout the city. Bishop 
Potter gave his sanction and entered 
heartily into the movement. We have 
no intelligence of the permanent results 
of these extraordinary meetings; but are

ii .« nr, . . • hopeful that our sister church shall reapeven allow it: Why extort a meaning 1 . 1.... , , ; . ... a large harvest or genuine converts, and
which is’ clearly at voriencc with the . . . ° .... r, ,, • 10 r,M . i that its spirituality will be greatly m-phun teaching ot God s word.'' lliere is 1 * r \

, ... tv i i <. creased. \\ e hail with unfeigned pleas-not a single passage in the Bible, that .. . . , . ... •„ ure every honest effort to save sinners,bv a lair and sensible interpretation, will * , , ’ii*- to damage batan s kingdom, and spread 
allow the doctrine of a second probation. . .. . , *

, T , , , ... the knowledge ot the Gospel. May aFor fear that I may he charged with ® . _ . * . , .. • . . j Pentecostal Baptism ot the Holy bpint
presumption in venturing to take these „ , , . , * *

, 4 , r . . .1 , r i tall upon all the churches, and speed the great men to task, I will state t hat I have , . , , 1
° , . T. ,,r, , / ri day ot Christs triumph, when theat my back Dr. \V liedon (see Common- J 1 , .., . . fn. . , , knowledge oi the glory ot God shall
tary on this passage), McGlmtock and . ° , \ ..... „r, , , ... ..r, .... n. cover the earth as the waters nil the sea.
Strong s Cyclopedia, (see Spirits in Pris-

”), also Dr. A. Webster’s “Studies in 
the New Testament,” page 467. So that 
I am in good company after all.

Greensboro, Md., Jan. 12, 1886.

on.
Jg very carefully twice over, and then laid 

it aside completely bewildered. Not sat
isfied with Dr. Curry’s intrepretation of 
the passage in question, I fled to Dr. 
Adam Clark, and to my great astonish
ment found he had taken substantially 

I then turned to Dr

all

the same view.
Pope, and lo! lie had taken very much 
the same view; and lastly I fled to Dr.

disappointed to “Our only hope of sustaining and wid
ening the field of Methodism b in the 
religious and Methodistic education of 
the people that come into our church 
fold. Unless they read our Church pa 
pel’s and learn what Methodism is doing 
as well as what it is in its doctrines and 
polity, they will never render that ser
vice tothc Church which it has a right to 
expect at their hands. Brethren for the 
sake of the people whom you serve, and for 
the sake of the Church whose ministers 
you arc, persuade the people to take our 
Churcli papers and read them. Pleaso 
push the canvass, and do it now.”—Ex.

Hodge, and again was 
find him substantially agreeing with the 
other three distinguished authorities. 
Notwithstanding all this I was still un
satisfied and was still unshaken in my 
opinion, as to the true meaning of the 

Before stating my own viewpassage.
of the passage, I will give those of the 
distinguished authorities cited above.

Drs. Curry and Clarke state in the 
outset that it is undoubtedly one of the 
most difficult passages in the New Tes
tament, and they all agree, that is, Curry, 
Clarke, Pope and Ilodgc, that Christ 
did, in the interval between his death 
and resurrection, go, in his disembodied 
spirit, and preach to the spirits in prison, 
that is the spirits in the spirit world. 
They make a fight however on the word 
“preached,” (Kerusso). They all agree 
that he did go and did preach, hut deny 
that the character of the preaching can 
be determined by the Greek word used, 
since its first meaning is to proclaim, and 

. in the sixty times that it is used in the 
New Testament, its meaning must be 
sought in the context.

Dr. Curry says the preaching may 
have been a proclamation of his triumph, 
or it may have been a denunciation of 
the wicked. Dr. Ilodge says “the pro- 

have been either the

noray
Many preachers dwell on the frontiers 

of religious truth, dim and disputed 
regions, unmarked by power, wealth and 

The great leading cardinalas progress.
facts of revelation must he iterated and
re-iterated, stated and re-stated, impress
ed and re-impressed in every form and 
manner, made vivid, real and impressive 
—heart, conscience, judgment must be 
furnished and re-furnished with these

A Methodist Govrkxkr.—The IIou. J. 
I*. Foraker, who was elected this fall, Gov- 

of our State, by the Republican party, 
is an oilicial member of Walnut Hills, 
Methodist Episcopal church in Cincinnati. 
Mrs. Foraker is also a Methodist, and is tho 
daughter of the Hon. H. S. Bundy, who is 
an ex-Congressmnn, a local preacher in our 
church, and was once a member of the Gen
eral Conference. It lias been a long timo 
since Ohio had a Methodist Governor; ex- 
President Hayes was such, except nominally. 
The Methodists throughout tho world, will 
be glad to know that the committee of ar
rangements for tlio inauguration concluded 
to dispense with tho old time “ball.” Tho 
chairman of that committee, Mr. W. Y. 
Miles, and the secretary, Mr. C. D. Fricstonc, 

leading Methodists of Columbus, and 
both of them have been members of our 
General Conference.—Christian Advocate.

od
ernor

on “Us© Hospitality One to An
other Without Grudging.”ah doctrinal facts. Hymns, prayers, ser- 

should be charged with them tillmons
they fill and flood and possess every 
element of our spiritual nature. Givo us 
the facts of revelation, let them come on 
fire from the faith of the preacher, and 
they will fructify in the hearer and bear 
fruit to eternal life. Many Christians 
have a taste for this same frontier life, 
and a dreary life it is, destitute of true 
joy and barren of every solid comfort. 
They should press into the centers of 
life and spiritual experience.—St. Louis 
Christian Advocate.

In a letter from Ohio in an exchange, 
we find the following:

“The spirit of hospitality has not died 
out of the Church within our bounds, as 
is evident from the fact that at the last 
session of the Conference there were in
vitations from six different places to hold 
the next session.”

This is peculiarly refreshing. It some
times seems to us an inexplicable mys
tery how some good Christian people in 

cities greet country friends with the

Canon Wilberforce said recently that 
in the United Kingdom were 600,000 
families that through drink alone “never 
knew the meaning of that word of 
sweetest cadence, home.”

Think of a city government affecting 
to be so decent that itw ill not allow a 
drunken man to misbehave after licen- 

twenty bar-rooms to make men

its-
clamation may 
gospel, (saving 
triumph or deliverance 
Now the question is, Why make any

are
otherwise), or his own 

from sheol.”
or

sing
drunk,—Methodist Advance. our



i gunfft's Department. lookctF ut her. The emigrant women on 
board cared for her as though each 
her mother. Every morning she came 

deck freshly bathed und dressed, her

of theJEcmgmna. in fact, “onej tiie naughty girl'/”
~ ! “Why, 1 most forget, gram

I did,” said Nellie, honestly.
did,” replied grand- |i

humble friend.
William,”

Ima; hut I I was, wereoften treated
and I must part

as a
l WilS

“You his old man*Wine is a mocker; strong drink Is raging 
and whosoever is deceived thereby L« not 
wise.—At the iast it biteth like a serpent, and 
ptingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

A CHILD'S TRUST. guess
“Well, I gucsnyou 

laughing heartily, 
ilc at the little girl and

master toI said an angry wilful act had on“Now, dear,! when some pretty hair braided under her puckered 
The Englishman who observed

servant once,A little blind child rested see if sheU121,
Jn a loving lather's arms,

And her lace was calm and happj
irritated him. hood.honor going to?\jyou sm 

I will not smile at you in return.
/ “Oh, yes, grandma; see, she is smil
ing. Oh, you sweet little girl!” cried

I Nellie, perfectly delighted with the pret- 
smiled so sweetly at

Oh: thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast no name to be known by. let -ns call ■ 
Wire derjl.—Skakrypmrt. ' asked thcohl man, unconscious that he the universal kindness to the child saysrFor she never knew alarms; 

.She felt tire love so strong and kind “In all my life I never saw so fine nThat girded her about,
And she nestled to her father s heart 

In trust that could not doubt.
the dismissed one.was thing.

A story which is told of some German
Scotch book, “HitsIt has long been known that those In a delightful

from Blink bonny,” there is a description
Nellie is a woman now, and her dear j of Bell, the maid-of-all-work in a minis- 

grandma has long since gone to rest, but tor’s family, whose management made 
till finds the principle of her look- j the cow4 the hens, the garden, and even 

all through her / the pig. important sources of supply in

engaged in the liquor business have no A stranger friend, whose record 
Of words Npoken and deeds done 

The father knew, came in, and soon 
lie took the little one 

And bore her from her father’s arms

that nowty faceJ Twoemigrants might parallel this: 
brothers, one an able-bodied mechanic.

regard for law, and defy it on all jjossi- hcr.blc occasions. No one expected, how
ever, that the thing would l>c frankly ! the other a slight lad of eighteen, were

To rest in bin awhile; . ,
And though they scarcely checked tucir

confessed. But it has been. The steerage passengers in one of the largeshe s‘‘Liquor League" of Pennsylvania calls American steamers several years ago.Jug-glass mistake to runtalk,
They smiled to set* her smite. the household economy.those who inform on its member* for J The older, venturing into some danger-YVee Nellie, the third child, a deli-life. •orld is like a looking-glass; j

it will frown back at j cate little thing, called herself “Bell’s 
bairn,” and was seldom out of the kitcJi-

viokting the laws, “moral lepers.” They j 
“moral lepers,” because they attempt i

“.Vow, Louie, are you frightened?”
The father asked in fun.

“Von do not know who has you. 
And you’re such n little one;

man has taken you,

The u ous quarter of the vessel, during a storm, 
washed overboard and drowned.

are frown at it and it
smile at it and it will give youto have the laws enforced against lawless J was

He had on his person the little store ofyou:
smiles in return.—Selected. en, so fond was she of the kind servant,saloonkeepers! To break the law is not, j A great, strange 

Whose face yon cannot see;
Are you not very much afraid 

To be away from me?”

The child her blind eyes lifted, 
And, laughing low, she said. 

With her face turned to her father;
“J am not at all afraid.

1 do not know who has me,
But I know you know;” and then. 

As the stranger held her closely, 
She only laughed again.

* ami the tickets belonging to both.! who, pressing the little one to her breast,in their estimation, an offense; but to j money
The lad, Gottfried, was left absolutely 
penniless and friendless in the world. 
The other emigrants contributed of their 
poor little savings enough to pay his way 
and support him until he reached a col
ony in Dakota, to which most of them 
were bound. He is now one of the most

___ —
inform on the transgressor is a heinous | 
crime. This clearly reveals the moral \ 
character of these men and their atti-!

j would croon over it such words of en- 
I* (Icarracnt as “wee croodlin’ doo,” “her 

j “»She will never I>e brought upas i j ain darling Nellie,” and “she was Bell’s 
if I live,” said a young mother of j j)ajrn>" 

her little two year old Bessie.
“When I was married, J knew no

A Wise Mother.

1
tude towards the laws of the country, j 
Why should there be any hesitation j 
whatever in crushing out the business of j 
such a class?—Pittsburgh Ohrid ion Ad- j 
vocatc.

was,
i When Nellie was about three years 

old, she was attacked by scarlet fever. 
It was a severe attack, and Bell’s agony 
at seeing the little body covered with 
the scarlet rash, and hearing her labor
ed breathing, was only equalled by I hat 
of the mother.

She took the fever-tossed child gently 
out of the mother's wearied arms. The

J
more about the mysteries of housekeep
ing than she does now of the school-room 
My mother thought if she could give her 
girls a good education, they could make 
their way in the world, even under the 
most adverse circumstances, and if we 
did not become as proficient as our 
teachers it was no fault of hers. But she 
never seemed to think we might need 
a drill not usually found in schools, so, 
while we conned lessons, or passed the 
time playing with dolls, or doing fancy 
work, she worked in the kitchen, din
ing room or chambers, or hired a foreign 
born girl to do the work her own girls 
ought to have done.

1 would willingly give up all that J 
learned from school-books the hist two 
years of my girlhood, for the ability to
ma!;u "ood bread' 1,uUCT> >° "Hleuse, sir, conic In n-, or (In, angels
owk incuts satisfactorily, ami potatoes ,,m 1)e yuu ■■
that would comcoutofthc kettle like Hake nnt. i i- * ■ , , .
snowballs; and withal, make a l.tiL ‘go smiKj<l ||s -hc lispC(I nuJn(. am,
1 TmlV.' l- r.r L ’i ii mured, “Mamina’s wee—wee”—elosiug

Die lack of this knowledge, and the i , . ,. . . ,
. .. her cyeo, and, iu the act of raising herinability to do up fine shirts m a credit- + .. ,, , °

.ii i . . aim to her throat, it fill powerless. ‘ I he Kev. F. C IMehartable manner, and to keep up repairs in „«r v.r . ‘ ... , . r. . v. i0iemirt
general has caused me more grief, in , , i ?,'T , u ‘f ! thcI)clil"ari;
n,y three yearn of liou.ckcoping than I “ 1,U Mr

exjierieneed in all my pjfcus life. ^ “ «*> «Uh the child.

“No, little Bessie Mill not he kept in n,,”n-ior »
die school-room all the time 
year; she will spend part of the 
in learning to keep house. Anil if J had 
no other incentive to learn all there?* to 
be taught about making a home the 
most delightful place, I would do it for 
her sake.

! Ah! little child, who cannot see,
You are less blind than I;

( My head is lxnvcd in mournful slu 
yts I hear your wise reply.

Because I do not «-c and know,
I lose my calm repose;

Oh, may J rest, as you have done,
In the thought, my Father knows.

—Marianne Farninqham, in Christian World.

industrious, energetic men in it.
Scarcely a ship-load of emigrants 

conies across the sea in which there Is 
not shown the same mutual kindness and

mu''flic* city council of Trenton has pass
ed an ordinance making it a misdemean
or for minors to enter a saloon within 
the corporation of that town, the fine to . 
be not Jess than .$2.50 nor more than $5. 
This action of the council has created j 
considerable comment, and a great many j 
condemn it. Some think it is unconst it u-1

help. There is something in the act of* 
cutting loose from his old home, and all 
past associations, which makes a man| fitful struggles became lees violent, the 

| breathing grew less difficult, and the 
child, now quieter, half opened her eyes 
and faintly crooned “Bell,”

“Yes, ye’re Bell’s bairn, ye’re Bell’s 
ain bairn,” whispered Bell, half-choking 
with grief. Then seeing the growing 

j softness of the weary face, she rose geu- 
j tly, and laying the wee lamb on the

A Looking-Glass Story. cling more closely to other men as neigh
bors and brothers; giving and asking 
help as never before. It Is the best prep
aration for his life in this country, where 
he will stand on an

tional, and talk of testing the matter in When Nellie was a little girl, not 
the courts.— Gibson County (Tcnn.) quite three years old, she was playing 
Jferafd. quietly, one morning up stairs, all by

herself; bv chance, she happened to 
notice a chair standing near the dress
ing case.

“I'll get upon the chair and see the 
pretty things,” thought Nellie.

It was only the work of a moment for 
her to climb the chair. But what al-

equality for mutual 
help and support with men of every na
tion under heaven.

(), ho is a clever man, and would 
never have done it but for a little too 
much drink. And that entitles him to 
favor! Alas! for such a travesty of jus
tice—such a false, foolish sentiment! 
Whiskey I- no justification for crime. 
But this sentiment is another argument 
in favor of prohibition.—New Orleans 
Christum Adxowtr.

Yet after all, are we not all emigrants- 
mother’s lap, slipped noiselessly to the crosscr a wider sea to an unknown coiin- 
fathers study, and slightly opening the try, which we all—the millionaire and 
door, said,— I paujicr, the white and the black, the

gentleman and the slave—shall 
together, children of one Father? .Shall 
we, not, too, try to help each other 
this our one short 
Companion.

traded her attention before the toilet 
articles, was the looking-glass and the 
face it reflected.

enter

Nellie opened her eyes 
widely at seeing the little girl before 
her; and a very pretty little girl it was, 
too, with beautiful brown curling hair, 
large blue eyes and rosy cheeks.

Nellie looked closely at the little girl 
for a few moments, and the little girl 
looked at Nellie. Then Nellie happened 
to pucker her mouth a little, and the 
girl in the glass did the 

"The little girl is making faces at 
me,” thought Nellie. "I’ll make 
face at her.”

Oil
The nrtoian well in Atlanta now 

f.ours forth a steady stream of pure 
water. Prohibition and artesian 
will make Atlanta the 
the South.— Coluiiibu■* ( (la.) Sentinel.
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“We commend these gifts. But we 
must remember that the sum total of his 
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License is a |K*rmission given by some 
competent authority to do that which, 
if done without that permission, it would 
be a crime to do.—Homner'x Jmw Dir- 
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ever
putall right.”

When the mother returned to the 
sick-room, after several hours of sleep, 
all traces of illness had been removed. 
On the bed all that remained of Nellie 
in the flesh, dressed and laid 

| her face lay a muslin 
! kept down bv

same. year after 
season
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Bell’s Bairn. A correspondent of th
2die tells the story of a plump, pretty 
little orphan of seven, who was one of 
the steerage passengers in a steamer 
heavily laden with emigrants for New 
York She had not a relative or friend 
on board, but was sent from some remote 
district in Sweden to Chicago.
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entire organization because some individ
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No. 45.
I cannot close my reminiscences of 

itinerant iil'e. in Virginia, without souk* 
references to one of the Camp-meetings 
we hehl about the centre of my little 
circuit. There had been so much dis
turbance, and sectional strife for a few 
years previous, that neither the North
ern or Southern people had much heart 
for an occasion of this kind, and the zest 
with which preparations were entered 
upon for a full turn out, gave promise 
of a season of refreshing from the pres
ence of the Lord.

We had invited, and expected several 
first rate preachers from Baltimore, 
among whom were Samuel Register of 
the Church South, G. G. Brooks, Dr. 
Sargent, and John Poisal. On Satur
day afternoon the tents were all occu
pied ; the colored people had an immense 
semi-circle in the rear of the stand; and 
our seating capacity was thought suffi
cient to accommodate several thousand 
people. Great expectations were enter
tained for the Sabbath, with its visiting 
ministers and social intercourse between 
the two branches of the M. K. Church; 
for I hail secured several of the local 
preachers, and prominent members of 
the Church South to join in with us.

The Steamboat from Baltimore, on 
which the expected brethren were to 
reach us, was not due at Pungoteaguc, 
until Saturday evening, and little or no 
anxiety was felt, when we had to open 
the meeting without their presence. They 
will be here, people said, some time to
night, or early in the morning. The 
morning dawned and yet no Baltimore
ans. We opened the love feast, and had 
a remarkably free and happy time. As 
the preaching hour grew on apace, I had 
scouts out to meet the strangers, and sec 
that they were refreshed, on their arrival.

During the interval between love feast 
and morning preaching, we held a little 
council of war. “Where are our preach
ers?” People just arrived from Pungo- 
teague reported that the steamer went 
aground on the bar, coming in the pre
vious night, and had not yet landed. 
Then who shall preach the morning 
sermon? Of course I was responsible. I 
tried Bro. Montcalm Oldham of the 
Church South. He declined. I then 
appealed to Bro. Lecato. He was a 
superior sermonizei*; but the tbjng was 
too appalling. I had one man willing to 
take the stand, but as he could not 
preach, as well as he thought he could I 
avoided him.

“What shall I do?” was the perplex
ing question. “Preach yourself,” was 
the general verdict. Bro. Lecato had 
prepared a sermon for the meeting, and 
I borrowed his sketch, hastily glanced 
over it, and, after due explanations about 
our disappointment, started in to do my 
level best. I could hardly have failed, 
under the circumstances; the way good 
people prayed for me, while nobody was 
in the mood to criticise. I took a full 
hour, and a full swing, and the word had 
free course. White and colored respond
ed grandly. Some were unusually mov
ed, and the closing periods were inter
rupted by people on their feet in the 
stand and congregation embracing each 
other, under a mighty baptism of the 
Spirit.

That was what gave freedom. No 
eloquence, I suppose, could have, dftnvn 
in the idlers who crowded the outskirts, 
like “a shout in the camp,” and to have 
a bench full of mourners, at the morning 
service was the crown of success. Good 
old father Dalby moved about, full of 
fire; and I could see strong men hur
riedly feel for their handkerchiefs, as he 
took hold of their hands, shouting away, 
and asked them to make a start for 
heaven. Some hardly cared for the din
ner hour. Two of our Baltimore breth
ren arrived in the midst of this season of 
grace, and were hugged around by old 
acquaintances, until they too caught the 
general joy. It was at this time, as I

; soldiers were panic-stricken and fled.
6. So (R. V. “then”) they took the king— 

’ and also his family. Brought him up to—R. 
; V., “carried him up unto, 
j Babylon to JRibhh—a city on the northeast. 

MasSON for WSDAY, jaxvarv -1, 1830, ’ frontier of Palestine, in the territory of Hn-
• math, on the great road between Babylon 
and Judina. They gave judgment.—In the 

J corresponding passages in Jeremiah (30: 5 
J and 52: 9) the singular is used: “He (the 

king of Babylon) gave judgment,” etc. Slew 
the sons of Zedekiah before his eyes—-probably 
by impaling, or some such barbarous method: 
a terrible sight this, for the father to gaze 
upon the death-agonies of his own children, 
and to witness the extinction of his natural

have incidentally mentioned-before, tin 
old backslider moved off alone, and sat 
down on a log to weep, and wish he 
hadn’t, as lie believed, sold his birthright 
for the vanities of time. When I was 
dining that day, I could hear several 
in an adjoining tent discussing the ser
mon. “Never heard a hotter” said one; 
“didn’t think it was in him,” said anoth
er; he must have come prepared,” and 
a third; “you are all off the track,” said 
a voice I knew, “he borrowed that ser
mon this very morning of Bro. Lecato.” 
“Yes,” said Bro. Jjecato, who was also 
at the table, “he borrowed that sketch 
of me, but it is now spoiled for my use. 
I’ll never attempt to preach from that 
text again.”

Not one of them—perhaps not one on 
the ground, attributed the result to the 
right cause. “Not by might, nor by 
power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord 
of Hosts.”

Rev. Bro. Brooks of Baltimore was 
the preacher of the afternoon; but the 
reaction was against him like a rushing 
tide, and although he may have deliver
ed a far better sermon, yet in public 
estimation, the odds were by far with 
the accidental effort of the morning.

I had a singular experience with a 
Protestant Episcopal Clergyman, while 
residing in Locustville. He had come 
over from Baltimore, in answer to an 
advertisement, to fill a double capacity, 
—to teach in a prominent family and to 
fill the vacant pulpit of the parish church. 
It was whispered about, that he had been 
seen drinking on the Steamboat, and was 
addicted to brandy, although a very 
learned and clearieal looking person. 
The situation he sought was closed 
against him. He wandered about in 
seedy attire, looking for a school, or 
some means of support. I met him, and 
brought him to my house. There lie 
gave me his pedigree. Pie was related 
to one of’ the noble families of Ireland, 
was a graduate of Trinity College Dub
lin, had taken all degrees attainable. 
Entered the Church of England, served 
as curate under the Bishop of Durham. 
Emigrated to Canada, as chaplain of an 
English vessel, drifted over to Boston, 
served a while with Bishop Doane in 
New Jersey, found himself in Washing
ton, and next in Accomac.

I verified his credentials, obtained for 
him our village school, kept him in my 
family until I found a place for him to 
board, commenced the study of Latin 
and Greek, availing myself of his fine 
abilities as an instructor, and thought I 
had saved him. At my instance he 
signed the pledge, and for a good while 
kept sober. He was a real gentleman 
in breeding, and had mastered all classi
cal learning.

Pie was taken sick, while I was absent. 
I hastened to see him, as soon as I re
turned. He thought be was going to 
die, and had me overhaul his portman
teau, and papers. Then he asked me to 
pray with and for him. “At your little 
family fireside,” said he, “while you have 
read your chapter, and offered a simple 
prayer to God morning and evening, I 
have felt strangely. I never learned to 
pray that way. I never sought to be 
converted. That is now my soul’s sincere 
wish; after all the ambition of my event
ful life is narrowed down to this cold

text to disprove their doctrine, IJe told 
thorn about what I had said, and imme
diately I received the invitation. There 
was a ripple of sensation in that quiet 
community. The congregation was the 
largest ever seen within its walls. The 
text was 1 Tim. 4 10, “We trust in the 
living'God, who is the Saviour of all 
men, especially of them that believe.”

I opened enthusiastically on universal 
salvation, a grand glorious fact and possi
bility through grace, for every soul. 
Secondly this special salvation. The 
first provided, the latter, realized in 
pcrience by faith. Without this appro
priating faith, salvation may be as free 
as air, as deep and wide as the sea, but 
men die without a taste of it. I had a 
fine chance, and improved it, as I think, 
to the good of all present. Especially my 
own people, who were present in large 
numbers, out of curiosity, and concluded 
their side had scored a victory.

----------- *•- • —.---------
Letter from Easton, Mci.

On the evening of Dec. 30th, while 
our family were spending a few delight
ful hours with friends of our society, 
the parsonage was forcibly entered, and 
on our return, we found the house open, 
gas burning low, and were seized at the 
front door by masked figures, who in 
sepulchral tones demanded entire sub
mission, and quiet, with this assurance, 
that it we remained quiet and submis
sive, no harm would be done us. We 
were placed in the dimly-lighted parlor 
and locked up; but in a few minutes our 
bondage ceased, and with gas lights 
turned on, the house was illuminated, 
and found to be swarming with friends, 
who conducted us into the dining-room, 
where we found the table adorned with 
a beautiful set of decorated china, (full 
tea service of 54 pieces) and an exquisite 
piece of silver-ware. Bro. L. Dodson 
as spokesman for the company, presented 
them as a testimonial of the loving re
gard of the friends gathered. After a 
grateful response and prayer for the 
Divine blessing on the dear people, at
tention was given to a little Christmas 
feasting music, song and social conversa
tion. On a side table was found a large 
collections of packages, containing sun
dry supplies, always needed.

With the next night, “watch night,” 
began our extra meeting, and two ser
vices daily have been held, at noon and 
at 7 p. m. During most of the time 
the special effort has been directed to
ward the thorough preparation of the 
church for work, recognizing the fact 
that only a thoroughly sanctified church 
can be a successful nursing mother for 
the babes in Christ. The results have 
been glorious. The members by score 
have surrounded the altar, seeking the 
blessing of a clean heart, and eonsecra- 
ing themselves to God, as temples for 
the indwelling of the Holy Ghost. And 
now we have a large company of those 
who are walking in the clear light of 
God’s truth, in fellowship with Jesus, 
and rejoicing that “the blood of Jesus 
Christ, Elis son, cleanseth from all sin.” 
The Holy Spirit is working on the hearts 
of the unsaved. One poor soul, who 
had drifted and drifted on the sea of 
doubt and speculation, until he had gra
duated as a “free-thinker,” has been 
graciously saved and now clothed, and 
in his right mind, he sits at the feet o* 
Jesus, and magnifies the grace which 
saves “to the uttermost.”

Though all the forces of darkness and 
sin, are active to oppose us, and to neu
tralize all our efforts for salvation. Wo 
are praying, working and trusting in 
God for a general victory. All praiso 
to our Redeeming Lord.

Very truly,
Henry S. Thompson.

The king ofCaptivity of Judah.

2 Kings 25: 1-12

BY REV. W. O. IIOLWAY, V. 8. N.
#

[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]
Golden Text: 1 ‘By the rivers of Babylon, 

there we sat down, yea, we wept when we 
remembered Zion” (P«?3. 137: 1).
». JERUSALEM BESIEGED AND TAKEN (1-4).

1,2. In the ninth year of his reign.—Zedc- 
kiah's. His name had been Mattaniali (gift 
of Jehovah), but Nebuchadnezzar, on raising 
him to the throne, had changed it to Zede
kiah (justice of Jehovah). He was the 
youngest son of Josiah. Tenth month, tenth 
day—the tenth oi Thebet, or the 20th of De
cern her. Nchuchad nezzar
third and last expedition against. Jerusalem, 
to punish the.treason of Zedekiah and to ex
ecute the Divine judgment upon .Judah for 
persistent sinfulness. He and all hi* army— 
including the forces of the vassal kings of his 
empire. As the mighty army entered the 
confines of Judah, it was swollen by volun
tary recruits from the nations round about 
—the Ammonites, Moabites, Edomites and 
others—“who came up to avenge the qnar- 

* rels of a thousand years.” Against Jerusalem. 
—Bays Stanley: “There was a doubt for a 
moment, at the dividing of the great Baby
lonian roads, whether the army should pro
ceed against Rabbath of Ammo i, or Jerusa
lem of Judah. The Chaldean king stood at 
the parting of the ways. He made his arrows 
of divination bright, he consulted with im
ages, he looked on the sacrifice'. All the 
omens pointed to Jerusalem.” Bitched (R. 
V. “encamped”) against it—preparatory to 
assaulting the walls. He hemmed it in and 
erected towers for his engines of attack. On 
this same day (of the above date) Ezekiel, 
then a captive in distant Babylon, was com
missioned to foretell to his fellow-captives 
the utter destruction of the Holy City. And 
the city—E. V., “so the city.” Unto the 
eleventh year of King Zedckiah—a year and a 
half of successful resistance, owing, largely, 
to the strength of the walls. The writer does 
not mention the temporary raising of the 
siege at the approach of the Egyptian army.

3. Famine prevailed (R. V., “was sore”) in 
t?ie city.—It reached the point where there 
was no bread.” “This,” says Jamieson, 
“was a fulfillment of the prophetic denunci
ations threatened on the apostasy of the 
chosen people (Lev. 20: 29; Dent. 23: 53-57; 
Jer. 15: 2; 27: 13; Ezek. 4: 16)” Vivirl hints 
arc given to ns in the Lamentations and 
Ezekiel of the awful extent, of this visitation. 
An agonizing cry went up from all quarters 
of the city. Gaunt figures stalked along the 
streets, hollow-eyed and fierce for whatever 
would serve for food. The tics of family and 
nature were dissolved. Fathers ale the flesh 
of their sons (Ezck. 5: 10) and mothers de
voured their newly-born babes (Lam. 2: 20).

A. And the. city teas broken up—R. V., “Then 
a breach was made in the city.” They made 
their irruption into the lower city, according 
to Jeremiah’s account (39: 3-5); and thence 
made their way into the temple. The names 

of these Gentile intruders have been

ex-hope that a child of his might succeed him; 
but more terrible must have been the*thought 
that his own treachery had signed their 
death-warrant. Put out the eyes of Zedekiah. 
—It was customary, both among the Baby
lonians and the Persians, to inflict blindness 
upon princes who had forfeited their right to 
the throne. The method was either to pass 
a red-hot copper plate before the eyes and 
thus dry up the humors, or to thrust the 
point of a dagger or spear into the eyes. In 
Zedekiah’s case the literal rendering is “they 
dug out the eyes.” Bound him with fetters of 
brass—K. V., “bound him in fetters.” Car
ried him to Babylon.—Says Kcil: “He was 
carried to Babylon, where, according to Jer
emiah (52: 11), he remained in prison until 
the day of his death; so that he came to 
Babylon, as Ezekial (12: 13) had predicted, 
but did not see the land, and there died.” 
Josephus cites the singularity of his fate as a 
conclusive proof of the predictive power of 
the ancient prophets, “as reconciling, in this 
unexpected manner, the apparent discrepan
cy between Jeremiah and Ezekiel” (Stan
ley )-

came—his

III. THE KATE OK THE CITY (8-12).
8, 9. Jn the fifth month, on the seventh day— 

about a month after the capture of the city. 
Instead of “seventh day,” Jeremiah 52; 12 
reads “on the tenth day of the month.” 
Nebnzaradan may have started on the sev
enth and arrived on the tenth; or the burn
ing of the city may have lasted three 
days, so that the seventh or tenth day 
might be named, according as the begin- 
ing or ending might be taken. Nebuzara- 
dan.—He had not been present at the 
conquest of the city (Jer. 39: 3). His office 
—“captain of the guard”—resembled that 
of the Cherethites and Pelethites under the 
Israelite monarchy, including among its 
functions the execution of criminal sentences. 
Burnt the. house, of the fjord—mentioned first 
cither because most important or because the 
fiery judgment began at the house of the 
Lord. The king's home.—The same site was 
afterwards occupied by the palace of Herod 
the Great. And every great man's home—R. 
V., “even every great house.”

10-12. The army . . . brake doicn the walls— 
obliterating its defences, and blotting out 
temporarily its existence as a city. The rest 
of the people—R. V., “the residue of the peo
ple”—those who had escaped former captivi
ties, and endured the horrors of the famine 
and the siege, and survived the terrible scene 
of seeing the city they so passionately loved 
plundered and burned. The fugitives that fell 
away to the king of Babylon—R. V., “those 
that fell away, that fell to the king of Baby
lon;” the deserters that went over to the 
Chaldean side. With the remnant—R. V., 
“and the residue,” probably of the people 
who dwelt outside the city. Left of the poor 
(R. V., “poorest”) of the land.—The city was 
destroyed, but the land was left, and the 
poorest of the populace were permitted to 
remain to toil the soil and care for the vine
yards. Over these was appointed as governor 
a friend of Jeremiah—Gedaliah, the grand
son of Shaplian, the son of Ahikam. nis 
capital was at Mizpeli.

even
preserved (Jer. 39: 3). They took their sta
tions in the middle court—“a spectacle nev
er before seen in the inviolable sanetuary of 
Jehovah.” The knell of doom had sounded. 
The work of carnage and rapine began. 
“The virgin marble of the courts ran red 
with blood, like a rocky wine-press in the 
vintage” (Lam. 1: 15). In far-off Babylon 
the prophet Ezekiel in solemn vision saw 
“the dawn of the dreadful day.” That day 
—the ninth of Thammuz—has ever since 
been'commemorated in the Jewish Church as 
a day of fasting and sorrow. Men of war fled 
by night.—According to Josephus, the breach 
was effected by midnight. By the way of the 
gate between the two walls.—The ‘'king’s gar
den,” where tlie.se walls were located, was, 
according to Nehemiah, at the pool of Si loam, 
t. e., at the mouth of the Tvropmon. Bays 
Jamieson: “A trace of the outermost of these 
two walls appears to be still extant in the 
rude pathway which crosses the mouth ol the 
Tyropceon, on a mound hard by the old mul
berry tree which marks tlie traditional spot 
of Isaiah’s martyrdom.” The Chahlecs—in 
R. V., here and elsewhere, “the Chaldeans.” 
The king went- the way toward the plain—R. V., 
“the king went by the way of the Arabah,” 
the lower valley of the Jordan.

Misquoting Scripture.

One of our ministers recently took 
tea a at good sister’s house when the 
following conversation occured: “I 
thought your sermon last night was very 
appropriate,” said the lady, “but there 
was one remark I could not assent to.’ 
“What was that?” inquired the preacher 
“You said that it might be possible for 
a rich man to be saved; I don’t think 
so. Docs not the Bible say ‘It is easier 
for a camel to go through the eye of a 
cambric needle than for a rich man to 
enter the kingdom of heaven.’” The 
minister dissented, but the good sister 
vigorously contended that she quoted 
the scriptures correctly. The Bible 
was produced and the passage read. She 

greatly astonished to find that the 
word cambric was not in it. Certainly 
where such mistakes are made there is 
great room for Bible reading.—Balti
more Methodist.

and lonely cot.
He rallied, was succeeding finely with 

his school, was invited to conduct service 
and preach in a church near Bell 
Haven, and when everything was bright
est, he sent for a quart of liquor, and 
soon again reached the level of the gut
ter. He had to leave the place, and my 
Latin and Greek have almost gone to 
seedII. THE FATE OF TIIE KING (5-7).

We had a few Universalists on the 
lower part of the circuit, who had built 
a very nice church but had then no 
minister. Riding past with a friend one 
day, I read a text of Scripture inscribed 

marble tablet over the door, and

5. The army . . pursued . . overtook.—Jose
phus says that intelligence of the king’s 
flight was communicated to the Chaldeans 
by deserters. The royal fugitives and atten
dants appear to have crossed the Mount of 
Olives and to have reached the plain of Jeri
cho before they were overtaken. All his army 

(R,. V., “was”) scattered.—He evidently

The Christian natives of the South 
Sen Islands prepare their Sunday food 
on Saturday. Not a fire is lighted, neith
er flesh nor food is baked, nor a tree is 
climbed, nor a canoe seen on the water, 
nor a journey by land undertaken on 
God’s holy day.

was
on a
half in play, said I wished they would 
invite me to preach in the deserted 
church, I would take their own favorite

were
tried to make a stand against his pursuers 
with the muird that attended him; but the



IMIIET:E3IOX3ISTiFiEnsriisrsTTL-A-4 in n luxurious home, surrounded by 
ample wealth; and endowed with all the 
refinement and culture which wealth 
and the best society can afford. Nature 
had happily endowed her with that 
which wealth cannot afford; namoty,

; and she availe<l herself' 
of her advantage to go to a cooking- 
school and become a mistress in the 

Misfortune befalling the 
her own

and everywhere.our homes
Jlydrophobia is 

an insane horror 
ought to have a 
much more common 

Oxygen is jis
is food; and it is freely given,

word to expresstwo or
Good News from Baltimore, Md. I thrilling- Mrs- . j,cr

1 ■.Vine ehureiiee of this eitv the j .Hn* nnd *m ^~m:in’8
inilJiou-ejoHur iine. ,n,h „ I ™ U.

: collection of $9,200. ’ Be trust c%ciy | u Qanoc on
church throughout our Zion "ill catch j '■ ’ n,Lesion cause nt home
the inspiration and pro* toward the j hmderane-c*to the

■-£< I n>«Ht lor line high calling- “j a strong and striking »ddre»
515®, S' W- C02- rODETH AM) SHIPLEY STS. i tl,c, <fllr,ch 50 l,nor- ” f* '* “ ^ of „n ,he lumlonuic* that oppose the cause

-------  icuj .««•*“'w "'",r,but; rjhhr;: -„i Dr. »»uor&u.««ij mission* an avonigc of hmtim* ‘ line effectively. On the
36 cents, i cents a week, per member. »» ere ihl i ,•s - ' done universaJIv .re ironlci run beyond j seeoml n.gl.t t.ve n.as-n.eetmgs

I the million line.' Which of .nr IVnin- | hehl. Oovernor Patten pres,deal ever 
too*-. „ ' ,a ohurel.ee trill lie the find to lend in ; one. and made a ringing and eloquent

por line: oach nnb—lUftnt Insert Ion. 10 Out* p*r line. ... , , Itrvl hn-l) nlcUSC flpfieal ill holialf 01 the CUtlSe. LllC-llon.
i.iin-raj»rran(j,-ui.n'o-. niu^-wtib (i'iv«Tii'i»iK I this grand udvaiHx*. J»retnr< II JUt a - I J r ,,(report progrw; it will encourage ami | Judge Wilbur K duller, ul Carlisle,

j stimulate others. ' occupied the chair at the other service,
and he also spoke with fervor and force

that the j on the missionary spirit of the Christian
of the secrets of its suc-

our
wcof fresh water; 

word to express
horror of fresh 

ntial to good

peninsula \ the
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'esseair.

bloo<I as
but we carefully shut it out. Ife wraps 
the world in air, and wonderful are his 
contrivances for keeping it always in 

Ife sends the fresh air in from

■

■

common senseP.«*■>' Faor*tvo*

WILMIN < i TO N, JJ \L I,.

culinary art,
family has thrown her upon 
resources, with one or more dependent 

l upon her. Instead of falling into the 
long line of applicants for school-teach
ers’ positions, or burdening the mails 
with children’s stories and poems, to be 
rejected by cold-hearted editors, she has 
called her cooking skill into requisition. 
She lias quietly let it be known among 
her oldtime friends that she will serve 
them in their kitchens on occasion.. 
When any one of the circle in whose par
lor she once was and still might be a so
cial ornament desires to give a specially 
nice dinner or tea, they send for her.. 
She crings her cooking wrapper in a 
little hand bag, takes charge of the 
kitchen as the pilot does of a steamship 
on entering port, relieves the mistress of 
all care, anxiety, and concern, and sends 
up a charming meal, such as a less culti
vated cook could not provide. She is in 
such great demand that her prices have 
already doubled. Why is not this an 
excellent example to be followed by any 
one who possesses equal capacity and 
equal common souse?”—Church and 
Home.

motion.
the ocean; he sweeps it across the plains 
and the hills; he fills it with freshness 
from the snowclad mountains, and the 
verdure-clad meadows; he bids it find its 
way to our lungs, to take the death out 
which every moment we exhale, and 
put now life in, which he means that 

should inhale; it

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. were
Wre* Mocifcw. la Adr*&c*>. 
0tx MostIs*, .

$1.00
If oot p*!<i ?a AdiKcr. $1.60 p«r Te*r.

Om Tew,

1-y tbc quarter or r»-ar.
No **Jv«>nS*><-inftnii *.f »ri Improper <htr»rt>-r /Mb- 

U*.h«il &t any pric*-.
i Clift P<-uictMila nr*' I

r*qo«Mft4 lo Airnl-h turn of Inter*** conD*rt*d j ... grieved
with tlic work of the Church tor insertion. I near >• * . o _ ...... . ...

All communication ir,tftD<l<xJ for pobllcailon to he namg ()f George It. JJriStOr, OIICC U ni ’ll - I religion, I > Ollc
bwrfifc# WHmiuglfiaCoBfcrencr.being j Jr is n source of gratification to

he In hand, the longvr otica »>>’ Saturday, and the apenvarJs oftllP IvOUsiailH. and of tile i till.1 JJOOpIc of this SCCtioil oi‘ the State
Mwa i.crns not later than Tu^dAr *,idn“s I j$ewal. j. Conferences, has again lieen j that we have nicn like Governor Pattison

~ j brought before the public in connection ! and Judge Sadler, who can lie called 
i with criminal charges. The dispatch wc j upon to serve on occasions like the one I
give below, announces the result of his j have described; incorruptible in their
trial on these latest charges. It is sad, j integrity, noble in their ideals ofcharac-
not only to see a brother fall, but also j ter, spotless in their daily lives, devoted
to think how many innocent hearts, are j «, their Church, and yet in the highest
wrung with anguish, at the misdoing, and best sense devoted to their duties as 
which brings too often unmerited ro- officers ami servants of the people. Gov- 
proach upon the cause ot ( hrist itself, j ernor Pattison has just been selected by 

j Most earnestly should every lover of the j the ministers of Harrisburg to preside

_------------ every moment wc
knocking lor admission at every

and l.iym-n on
t(i sec

cornea
door and window of our houses; and 
we put up double windows, and weather
strips, and build a roaring fire in an 
air-tight stove, and set lamp and fire 
to burning up all the little oxygen we 
admit, and grumble at our draughty 
house, if, in spite of all our efforts, some 
of the life ami health gets in through 

Men and women

All futxrrib.T!- cbanijiiiK 
should give both thft oM ft* well a" ,lie n<rW~

Wilmington, I**-. wKntered ai the post-oflioe. 
*ft»'ond-olftf« niftUer.

Havini; put in a new Gordon rite am 
Power Job Press, of the latest improved 
pattern, as well as a lot of new type, we 

pro j mred, better than 
heretofore, to do all kinds of Church, 
Sunday School and Commercial Job 
Printing, at reasonable prices.

crack and crevice, 
who would turn with disgust from dirty 
water will take into tlieir system dirty 
air without a thought of repugnance. 
There is no {>ooi so filthy with green 
scum on top and mud beneath, as the 
atmosphere of every smoking-car, some 
public halls, many school-houses, and 
some churches—Christian Union.

everare now
I

I the blessed Christ, whose mission he over one of the union services to be held
declares himself was “not to call the ! in that city during the week of prayer.”
righteous, but sinners to rcjientuncc,” j ---------- «»«♦*----------
pray that to this sinner may be given J An Aged Angel of the Churches 
the grace of a genuine repentance.

‘‘Jersey City, N. J. Jan. 15.—At Advocate the following reference to one 
9 o'clock to-night, after deli berating two of the oldest, and at one time one of the
hours, the jury in Rev. Mr. IJristorV allles, Methodist Itinerants-onc of 
case brought m a verdict of guiltv. Mr. |
Bristor will be suspended from his min- j 
isterial functions until the case comes up j fniit in old age. 
before the annual conference, which 1 
meet* in this city in March.

We welcome Kev. Brother A. .Smith 
to our columns, in his. exposition of the 
disputed passage in reference to “the 
spirits in prison,” and shall l>e glad to 
have other brethren “do likewise."

! We find in an Illinois letter in the —•«<
The Revival Needed.

To the Christian Advocate: Through
out the churches is the cry “Revive thy 
work, O Ivord,” Pastors and people are 
asking what ought to be done, to gain 
the desired blowing.

If a revival means a spasm of religious 
activity, a spiritual warmth sufficient to 
keep from freezing in winter and which 
will not lie a burden in summer, then 
engage the peculiar assistance always at 
hand to develop this peculiar kind of re
vival. If we desire a revival that brings 
more of God into the soul and world, it 
can be developed bv seeking to supply 
three great needs of individual and home 
life.

-----
The Kingdom of the Ages.

Kev. Bro. A. I). Davis gives a good 
and significant note on Probationers. 
Hope other brethren will be able to re
port similarly gratifying results.

In the great mosque of Damascus, on 
the upper beam of an ancient portal, 
may still be traced, in Greek letters, the 
inscription :
‘‘Thy kingdom, O Christ, is the kingdom 

of all the ages, and thy dominion cn- 
durctli throughout all generations.”

For twelve hundred years have Mos
lem worshippers gathered beneath that 
motto, sculptured in old time when the 
building was a Christian church, 
still the inscription calmly looks down 
upon them, as awaiting its time to be 
fulfilled, when the banner of the Cre
scent shall float

those select and favored few who bear

“The canvass for our Church periodi
cals has, J think, been more thorough

j tliF fall, than usual, and, in spite of the 
Many of our readers will remember ,.i > .• .. > ., j hard times, our church literature willKev. John Shields forFrom an exchange we take an inter

esting item in reference to a Philadel
phia centenarian.

many years a J 
member oft lie Phila. Annual Conference, 
when it overspread the Peninsula. While 
he is now waiting in retirement ihe 
signal for bis final release from the

j not suffer. A day or two ago I. visited 
that old patriarch, Dr. Peter Akers, and 
found him reading the late Advocate, 
and enjoying its contents Although 96 
years old lie re-subscribcd for the New 
York, < .'incinnati,Chicago, and St. Louis 
A dvocates and Zion's Herald. When he 
reads those as much as ho lias inclina
tion. ho gives them to a Sunday-school 
of colored folks, and thus keeps them 
moving on their errand of good.”

“An interesting incident took place in 
the home of Colson Hicskoll, )>q., 
honored member of Trinity M. K .Church, 
on Christmas Kv

an
And

scenes of’labor to enter upon his eternal 
reward, he has the pleasure; of witnessing 
the successful labors of his son. in the 
same

On that evening 
Miv. riarah I '.ekfeldi, who has long been 
a member of Brother llieskell’s family, 
entered upon her one hundredth

1

blest employ, to which he devoted 
the best energies of his life. The follow
ing is from the Central Pennsylvania 
Conference correspondent of die ('hris. j 
tian Advocate.

more. My brethren 
that motto, to the eve of fait h, still gleams 
from every temple of false worship, fr 
every palace of imperial pride, from 
every monument of man’s ambition 
“Thou art the King of Glory O Christ! 
And thy most royal proclamation was 
made when the shadow of Calvary was 
gathering darkly about thee; and to thy 
disciples, and to listening Greeks, and to 
scornful Jews, and to thy church of all 
time, thou didst say; ‘Now is the judg
ment of this world, now shall the prince 
of this world be cast out; and T, if I l»c 
lifted up from the earth, will draw all 
men unto myself.’”—8. G. Green, 1). />.

vO- C O .v - - - -

no 1year.
Hitter Kckfeldt one of God’s elect. 
She enjoys an excel lent degree of health, 
her mind is clear and active, and she is 
found in her place in the sanctuary twice 
every Sabbath, unless the weather is very 
stormy, and attends the prayer-meeting 
on Wednesday evenings with great reg
ularity, although her home is at least one 
mile from, the church. She was married 
in IriO-S. but. has been a widow for

We need more secret prayer—to talk 
with God, open our hearts before him, to 
stay in the Divine presence until, 
our unfolded nature shall rest that ben
ediction which satisfies, comforts, and 
helps to make the whole problem of life 
easier of solution. Waiting in secret be
fore the Father is the initial source of 
every true revival. We need 
ed devotion in the study of the Bible. In 
thousands of so-called Christian homes it 
lies unread.

I
1om 1upon

• ♦ I * 7
-At the work of the '"‘"igl^p1WW.fo*1

pastor 1). A. Shields, was crowned last -Aller live or six years travel with 
Sunday with glorious victory. lie took ujs|,„p Taylor in the United States, we 
it into his head two years ago that the p^ud into Canada, and on April 4, 
audience voomoughtto be finished. The ! ysG‘2, spent the night at George Heck s 
people said, “We cannot do it„’ and the j i;jur mik* west of Prescott, Canada 
officials said. Ditto. But the pastor, i Wc were shown the grave of
with indomitable energy and with com-; tjic*ir • grandmother," Barbara neck, 
age that would not brook defeat, said, j w],0 \\(^ buried in a grove of pines near
“Wc must finish our church.” He sc- j al)d such as wish may still have the
curod subscriptions for plastering “by j opportunity of erecting u more enduring
the square yard ” for the pews “by the ointment to her memory than the sim- 

I linear foot," for the windows ni much Ipj^. ^|ub of stone that marks the spot.
I apiece,” and so on, piecing out and up- j <m,e “had expressed a wish to die eud-
1 portioning the work until he hud enough j qenlv. She often read her Bible on her

. . | money to warrant beginning. Then the ji knees .and while thus engaged was si-
rary’s recoinm< od-.mon ol i m 1 j^ojde were converted, and the officials < ]Cntly spirited away.” 1 was shown the
poet for human orutcr, wuetimi ^ were convinced, and the work went on I w,.]b^v0rn Bible she loved so much, and 
the bar, or boton it, but i r ^ 1 .adlv until now it is gloriously finished, lhe.jn^. informant, Mr. George Heck, re
test against an) license ioi t n- Rev. Hilas (Swallow preached in the j (^U(..sted me to select and take
drink traflie, high or low. morning, and managed the money-get-1 l( l. i desire*!, i c

“The Grand Jm > of 11 *u 1 1' \ wjRt success, of course, and Bishop j R0ok the fifteenth chapter of First Cor-
making their fund presentun nt l°^. | jrowlev preached to the edification and I intliiuns—Paul’s sermon on the resurrec-
Court, rccommcnd*\l that, a* t a "l J • . •n. ltiou of the great congregation at , t‘,on—1«, which they apm-nded the fol-

ay.!»•...«>« j-i;;.. :,owiug!
for assault and batter), am t •». ,uoe ------- -------------------- “Thereby certify that this is a leaf
ihceC were for wife-Untiug, a wluppmg- *0ie folluHillg from the ,am. lh<. jfible of my grandmother,
post should b»- r--ial'dishe« m will intercut and eneourag*'. 1 Barbara l leek, in which she was read-
who indulge in this jraatiine; and that u-* TJ^ Mi^i„narj- Convention at ll.ir- j ;u^ whl.n ,iu. suddenly died, in the
almost all the c.v,cs c-omtug More t h i.. ^ jj,,. district pnwidwl over by j moI|lh of August, 1804.” AlameAa, Cal.
w_*re. the v- -nil of the rum traffic, a s)s-, A Houck, was attractive. >“ 1 t;iul Advooutr.
ten. of high license should Vx: introduce.!, | >f ^ xvt ulR., which was drizzly, j
fcovhut the tliousauds of petty grog-Rlm}»s I alid dismal. The vbitoi.- from a Horror of Oxygon,
that do the ims-t of th‘ mkchud among | Jimde a profound irapresuon lor | is pa-tor.-: and sextoim would take
the lower ela»*:s should be dose . < • causes. Chaplain M Cube spike > j,articular notice of the following item,

several times, and, despite hU overtaxed j and sec that tlie vestriias of their churches 
strength, showed the old fire. 1 >r. But- i are thoroughly ventilated, we are certain 
h r wa.- entertaimd by his old friend and there would be fewer dull meetings and 
co-worker in India, Mrs. Brown, the that more life and oxygen in the air 
widow of the late ltev. John 1). Brown, would stimulate spiritual life and activi- 
Uis sjxodies were impa#>ion»xl :l»d j tv. None the h-s do we all need it in

an incrcos-
many

Her pastor. Dr. Vernon, and a) ears.
few friends called m pay their rcsjicets 
to her, and had quite an enjoyable 
Christmas Kvc with the venerable saint.

except in an emergency. 
Instead of making it a lamp and guide 
to the soul, wc simply allow it a place 
among the curios of the 1 

We condemn the inembershi 
Roman Catholic Church 
blindly follow the leachi 
l’opc. But from 
thousands who

May her om- hundredth year he ihe 
happiest of her fib*!"

ionic.

ip of' the 
because they 

ng <J* priest and
I Jiis i18 l0<> well told, and 

tenstic not to
too chant 

quote it here and 
roy Press vouches for it:

pages of | Dr. McCosh is celebrated fur egotism, 
preacher bus de-1 and the best oi it is he is never conscious 

message. We need to I of it. lie lias a broad Scotch accent, 
search the Scriptures, which alone can | and the habit of gnawing at the joint ol 
direct our feet and satisfy the soul. ! his thumb when busily thinking. Some 

We need a renewal of family altars. I years ago he was lecturing befo 
Much of the lire and life once found in I Senior Class in Princeton Coll 
individual churches has been lost by I had been discussing Leibnitz’, 
allowing the family devotions to slumber I the reason of evil, to the effect that
and die. 1 kind was put upon the

We need that the Divine presence I there was less evil 
may touch the high-priest ot every home Qne 0f the
until every altar shall he rebuilt, the Doctor why
sacrifice renewed, and the incense of a the world?” 
pure devotion ascend unto God.

Through these rnediu 
life and salvation. Bo intimate is the 

1 union between home, Church, and world 
' that God’s presence in the home and in
the closet will be felt in the Church and 
world.

We need such a revival, and then the 
Church will assume a normal life and 
the ingathering of souls be constant.

P. G. Howkll.
•-—■— --------------------------------------

v,:uy sensible way for a woman lo 
n living 18 told by the Chrietian

W* Ovuriilv i iid*.)r.-i■ c-o;ir
mir ehurcl103 o'<> forth Tfle T now.

never turn the 
1,10 '* or»I to see if the 
livered God’s

:

II
I

re the 
®go. He b«
s view of Pi

Stman- 
earth because 

here than elsewh 
Seniors inquired, 1

was evil introduced into
“Ahl” said the Doctor, holding up both hands, “ye have asked 

the hardest (question in all lcclosophy- 
Sukkrales tried to answer it and failed; 
Plato tried it, and he failed; Kahnt at
tempted it and made bad work of it; 
1 jcibnitz tried it and be begged the whole 
question as I’ve been tclliu’
confess” (gnawing at his thumb knuckle)
—“X confess I don’t know—what—to 
make of it myself.”

No one will enjoy reading this more 
than Dr. McCosk himself.— GMa
Wrvrb
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“Well,
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0,8 God will vUsend% gei

las
say amen to whipjiing the wife-boater?, 
and suggest that die rumseller whose 
abominable whisky leads to the act 
should in all cases share in the wife- 
beater’s punishment. A remedy of that 
kind would uvea »>o more effectual than 
ft high D ense.”
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5HRTiTN] FISTSXTHj-A. Zb^CIHjTIEIOIDIST, vT-A-HsTXT-A-IE^/"^" 23, 1886-
>r J lt:\. Dr. J. )'. Newman my it that while 

General Grant was in India, on bin trip 
around the world. he one day quietly said to 
his wile, “I shall hereafter decline the social 
glass.” 'Hie general, Dr. Newman adds, 

abstainer from this time to his dying 
In the sick-room he was requested to

been on the effective list,. For several years 
past- his appointment has been that of Fiuaii*

| eial Agent of the Ohio Wesleyan University, 
of whose, board of trustees he has long been 
president. Indeed, be is one of the fathers 
of that noble institution. It is said that, he 
lias further shown his love for. this child by 
donating to her §40,000. The Doctor has a 
very warm place in the hearts of his breth
ren, because of the interest lie has manifest
ed in this temporal welfare. About 25 years 
ago, he organized the Preachers’ Mutual Re
lief Society, donating 81,000 himself, and 
soliciting other valuable sums. During all 
of these years he has been the treasurer of 
the Society, serving without compensation, 
and has never lost a dollar bv a bad invest
ment. The funds of the Society now amount 
to about §50,000, the interest of which, to
gether with the annuities of the members, 
more than pays each married superannuate 
$100, and each Conference widow, whose hus
band was a member, $50, per year.

The membership of this Conference is 47,- 
01$, having had an increase last year of near
ly 3,000. The increase in the missionary 
collections over the preceding year, was 
$1,194. The average salary of our pastors, 
including house rent, or rental value of par
sonage, was a little over $300. The highest 
salary paid was $2,500. The estimated 
value of the 531 churches and 116 parson
ages is $1,523,965. There was paid last year 
on building and improving churches and par
sonages, and on indebtedness oil church 
property, $135,194. Considering the general 
depression in business, the failure of crops 
in our agricultural districts, the strike of 
nearly one year’s duration in the mining 
regions, and the recent floods in the Ohio 
Valley, we feel like thanking God that so 
much has l>een done under the circum
stances.

J ou the 3d inst., has become very interesting. ‘‘Opening Up Our Churches.” j 
i Quite a number have been converted, and yjf£ Editor: Some of us who were on the | 
i the church greatly revived. spot, remember well the love-feast, in Onan- i

We have received many *u»bst,iniial tokens e)iurc],t to which
of mntr-d fmm «utr people. among which was allndes iri ),is letter in your issue j

Mias Jennie F. Willing, of Chicago, ad- a -oll fllod I— ....... of Ut- of tll0 wll mat. Rev. T. L. Touilciiujon had
dressed large audience* at Grace and Scott lle C | beeu appointed at the conference of that year,
M. E. churches. Last Sunday she spoke in the Protracted meeting is in progress at. Milton (1864), to “follow the Union standard and 
interests of the Woman’s Home Missionary : \j church, with seekers of salvation at open our churches,” which had fallen into

I .he altar eighth-. Already, sevoi. persons «» '>«■»*» »f »“> <m>*m Methodists; and 
A corresnondent ft™ Delaware City i have l«-n converts. Much interest prevails some of them were occupied by minister* 

writes: For the £ two w.-hs our I <» the .urge congregations. Dr. Underwood £»■«
theRe,.!.!,. Willey, has been preachy | -^ ^

coal-stirring sermons .o intelligent and up- | if‘X unable m fin admis- -ocitvl ostracism, as few of the ministers
preciative audiences. His efforts are being |n ple.nm .. .,j 1« . had known who had labored in this field
crowned with success. A glorious revivn) | '»■>• At the.a, erel oi V ».beforc. Ile tTOk his bride to the old moss- 
is now in nmpTf“w Over fifty souls have 1 kite steward ol the ill-fated schooner, .'lar}
nresented themselves at the altar and near- ' <r- the pastor preached a very solemn Browxl Onancock parsonage; and only the
presented them&elrea at the a . , n ar . T r ««jr ,nt ihon do ‘ proximity of the military headquarters,
ly al! have been converted. Several re- | ^-rmou o n r. Jlovv w,H then ^ # ^ ^ ^
markable cases among them, and one e.s- j m 1,1 sw<D.in„ 01 *,oruau.
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Dr. WallaceWilmington DUiirict.—Rev. Chas. j 

Hill. P. E.. Wilmington, Del.
at

was an 
day.
take stimulants, and he wrote the following

\ 5
If :
o' note to Dr. Newman:

“Alcoholic stimulants arc not good for me. 
1 can feel it is bad. Port wine simply heats 
me, ami leaves me worse than before.

11. S. fir. A XT.

ie
Society.ie

11
it July Is/, 1885,

Mr. Geo. W. Childs gave to each boy i» 
one of the largest Sunday-schools in Phila
delphia, an order for $10 worth of clothing 
as a Christmas present.
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MAURIAGllS.

MARSHALL—CONNELLY—On Jan. 6th 
1886, in the M. E. Church in Bethel, by the 
Rev. A. T. Melvin, Capt. John A. Marshall 
and Miss Addie J., daughter of the Rev. 
John H. Connelly.

CONAWAY— I LEARN—On Jan, 13th 1836 
by Rev. A. T. Melvin, at the residence of 
the bride’s father, J. T. Hearn, Win. )’>. 
Colaway and Miss Annie E. Hearn*

JlOYLES—McKEE.—On Jan. fith, 1886, 
at the M. E. parsonage, by Rev. E, E. White, 
Joseph G. Boyles and Helen T. Mekee, both 
of Kent Co., Del.

FRAZIER—STEELE.—At Thomas’ M. K. 
Chapel, ou Wednesday'evening Jan. 6th, 
1886, by Rev. A. S. Mowbray, Calvin R. 
Frazier and Miss Rachel Steele, both of 
Kent Co., Del.

LS

1.
gave them a moderate sense of security, lie 
stood between two fires. The negroes were 
not slow to claim their real or supposed 
privileges, and not only fi led the galleries, 
but insisted now, that the “North preacher’’ 
had come, upon their right to come into the 
body of the several churches. Notably was 
this true at Garrison’s, where one hot August 
Sunday, the preacher in charge with one lay
man, reasoned for two hours, under the trees 

The Sunday-school Christmas festival was adjoining the church, with a score or more 
a complete success at Princess Anne M. E. of colored people, persuading them for the 
church, and every body much pleased with sake of peace and prosperity to keep to the 
the entertainment.

O' peciallv, of a man who has been serving the j 
Devil nearly sixty years, who has been i 
soundly converted. The good work is still ! 
going o 1. and in our next we hope to give, 
yon, a still more encouraging account.

The official members of Newark, Del., 
charge, at the 4th quarterly confercnc- held 
the 11th inst., unanimously adopted very 
complimentary resolutions, in reference to 
their pastor, Rev. T. 11. Ilavnes, and com
mending him to the church to whom he may 
be appointed at the next session of Conicr- 
ence.

Ea«(ou District—Rkv. John France 
P. E., Smyrna Del.

Revival services began in Hillsboro M. E. 
church, Jan. 3d. The attendance and inter
est has been good. If the severe weather 
does not interfere, we are anticipating st good 
time.

Rev. Geo. E. Wood, a graduate of Wash
ington College, who lias been recommended 
for admission into the Wilmington Confer
ence, has been appointed by Presiding Elder 
France, to assist Rev. I. D. Johnson on 
Appoquiniinink circuit. Mr. Johnson is in 
feeble health, and it is hoped that by being 
thus relieved of much of the duties of the 
charge, that he will recover Itis health.—
Smyrna J'imrs.

Christ mas brought two noiiutions to i lie.
Mary del parsonage, and tome handsome 
presents. The brethren met in 4th quarterly 
conference, decided to build a parsonage in 
the spring. When this is done, Marvdel cir
cuit will be complete.

Rock Hall charge, G. .8. Conaway, pastor, 
writes: Revival services commenced at Rock 
Hall on the last night of the Old Year. The 
meeting still continues with increasing in
terest, the, attendance being large. Up to 
the present date, seven have been converted, 
leaving seven still seeking. The meeting 
last Sunday night was very interesting and 
profitable. But while we report such good 
news from the church, there are other tilings 
that we might mention that do not appear 
so good. The Bay opposite and the. Chester 
River out of which nearly all our people 
earn their living, is frozen over, leaving 
business at a stand still, and making the 
prospect very gloomy for the preacher, es
pecially as Conference is drawing so near.
Business here has been very dull. We have 
to-day, been saddened by the news of the loss 
of a vessel belonging to one. of our stewards,
Bro, John Coleman, it having sunk in tlie 
Bay. with about 800 bushels of oysters, the 
ice having cut her through, while the vessel 
was being towed to Baltimore. Tlie loss 
will be at least $12ftU,ftft. Bro. Coleman has 
the sympathy of the entire community.

Hover Distriel liKv. w.
P. 1'.. IIakjiixgtox, Dll.

iThe Revival services going on in the Jxswes
M. E. church, are increasing in interest, j Evangelical Alliance and Prnhi- I l,KT^ of nearly 3,000 members is
East week several penitents were at 1 lie altar j ** bitir n * * ■ n'8‘,DS’ “nt* yc,‘ Jooks a* ,,bcrc onSbt
and some converted, and a general revivin- ! , , j to have been a larger per cent, received from
up among the older memlK-rs. " I ADlw“g UlC lurwanl sUiPs 10 ,he t4=mPe1' j lirob;U,V,ri* » evidently a fault some-

anee reform, one ol the most encouraging at where. ’
The Harmony M. E. church, which has present, is the position taken for prohibition 

been closed for three weeks past, while re- by the Evangelical Alliance. In arranging 
pairs were being made, was re-opened last topics for the Week of Prayer, the subject 
Sunday. The repairs amounted to about of temperance was thus recognized among 
$200, and consisted of kalsomining. new those for January 8. Prayer for the aboli- 
stoves and chandeliers, and repainting. tion of the traffic in slaves, opium and in-

Hu docks charge. 0. F. Hopkins, pastor, toxu'rfll,J« ,,,inbs> ant! all other immoral 
• writes: Our special meetings closed on Ttics- lril(ll S au<1 practices. The traffic in intoxi- 
day night the 12th inst., and I want to re- catmg drinks is thus placed before the Clirist- 
view the good work: 73 have professed rc- *nu worltl in it?i true light as an immoral 
generation, but -1 of these are renewals from ^ ibere can on^r bc extended and
last year’s work, and perhaps 30 or 12 from 
years gone by. Four homes have been made 
happy in the conversion of husband and 

•• wife, 11 in the conversion of husband or 
wife, and many more in the return of sons 
and daughters. About 60 have joined tlie 
church on probation, and more to follow.
Praise the Lord for his goodness and mercy.

Leipsic charge, J. Carroll, pastor, writes:
There were thirty-six conversions at Ray
mond’s church.

Our extra meeting which commenced here

j Salisbury District— Rev. J. A. B. 
i Wilson. P. K., Princess Anne. Mu.
! The M. E. church of Pocomoke City, 

which has been undergoing repairs for some 
months past, will be dedicated to-morrow, 
the 24th inst. Bishop Harris, D. D., L. X^. D., 
and Rev. J. B. Qnigg. of Smyrna, Del., will 
officiate.
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i galleries. On the other hand, the great 
bulk of otherwise good and true Methodistsh

The Union Methodist Episcopal church of 
Cape Charles City, Va., will be dedicated 
(D. V.,) Jan. 21th. 1S3G, by Rev. J. D. C. 
Hanna.

Quarterly C’onterence Api»oint- 
inents.

1- fell away from the church, because it had 
a minister from the Philadelphia Conference, 
and was thus allied to the Union cause. A 

i faithful few stood by him through it all; 
A correspondent writes: The work of the j and in the fall ol ’64 a remarkable revival 

laird on Bethel circuit, has prospered this | occured at Ayres’ Chapel, four miles distant 
For the first rime in the history of j from Onancock, which resulted* in the build-

n
WILMINGTON DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.

Jan.■C 19 24 
34 25 
31 24 
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:t0 31

Scott
St. Paul’s 
Union 
Newport 
Asbury 
St. Georges 
Delaware City 
Port Deposit 
Rowland vi lie 
Zion
Rising Sun 
Red Lion 
New Castle

i!11

y . 1

d «4

year.
Mt. Zion Sunday-school, it lias been con- | ing up of a strong membership at each of

these appointments. Among the accessions 
of this year appear the names of Rev. Adam 
Stengle and Dr. Geo. D. Watson.

Peh. 6 7<1 i l 7 8
12 14
13 14 
20 21 
21 22 
27 28

lined during the winu-r months. Our con
gregations have been large and uniform. 
The class meetings are well attended, not by 
all the members of the church, but by a 
larger per cent, of the membership than 
formerly.

A woods meeting was held at Bladesville, 
attended, with very encouraging results.

The protracted meeting at Mt. Zion, was 
fa very precious season. The members were 
greatly revived, and several were added to 1 
the church.

We began a meeting on Jan, 3d. in Bethel. \ 
The Lord of Hosts is with us. Niue have 1

4 (—rf l£
ITEMS. »t

An interesting temperance revival, under 
Messrs May bee and English, is in progress 
in this city. The meetings havo been held 
in the various churches in this city, and are 
now held in the Institute Hall, in order to 
accommodate the large and increasing audi
ences.

The Minutes of the last session of the Wil
mington Conference shows Hillsboro circuit 
to be $11 deficient in pastor’s salary lor last 
year. It is due the circuit to slate that, all 
three of the churches composing Hillsboro 
circuit, as she now stands, paid their pastor 
in fall. The $-11 deficincy was at Wye ap
pointment, now a separate charge

The State of Ohio imposes a line of $100 j 
upon every person who clips the hair from j 
the body of a horse.

The losses by fire in 1885 in ihc United 
Slates and Canada, arc estimated at $94,200,- 
000, or fifteen millions less than for 1881.

Prince Bismarck is the first Protestant 
that has ever received the decoration of the 
order of Christ. The badge is worth X‘600.

A little boy, the son of a “Friend.” about 
six years old, after sitting like the rest of the 
congregation in silence, all being afraid 10 
speak first, got up ou tlie seat, and, folding 
his arms over his breast, said, distinctly: “I 
do wish the Lord would make us all goocler, 

i and goocler, and goocler, till there i 
! had left.”—Ex.

The crown oi patience eaiinoi.be received 
where there has been no suffering. If thou 
refuses! to sutler, thou refuses! to be crowned; 
but if thou wish to be crowned, thou must 
fight manfully and suffer patiently. With
out labor none can obtain rest, and without 
contending there eon he no conquest.— 
Thomas a Konrpis.

No doubt the young man whom Presiding 
Elder Wallace sent down into this uninvit-

£<41
Feb. 28, March

CHAS. HILL, F. E.
1

J. ing mission-field could a “tale unfold” of 
this time that “tried men’s souls.” While 
recognizing the fact, that the Dr. writes of 
personal experience, we think it is hut just 
that due credit be given to those who did 
the actual work of “opening up our elm reli
cs’’ in Aceomac, Va.

ic EASTON DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
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Queenstown
Kent Island
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Hillsboro
Kings Creek
Greensboro
Easton
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Ox ford
St. Michaels
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Middletown
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13 14
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2ft 21 
21 22

J. Y RANGE, 1*.

PERSONAL.been converted and eight added to the church. : 
The end is not yet we hope. The member- iid Rev. J, E. Kidney, of Hillsboro circuit, 
ship is enthused for the work, and are quit- j received New Year’s day. a nice gold watch

chain, a present from Mr. and Mrs. C, AY.
rn
Ia ting themselves like men.

Diggans, of Queen Anne.v-
Pocomoke circuit, E. 11. Deirickson, 

tor, writes: The revival meeting atCokcsbnry 
has been closed on account of the weather. On 
the last night of the meeting, there 
three conversions, making thirty-two. We 
have had sixty conversions since Conference.

pa*>-
Miss Mamie E. Kidney, eldest daughter 

ol Rev. J. E. Kidney, received the premium 
for attendance and deportment in Hillsboro 
Academy, during the past quarter, in way 
of a nicely bound gilt edged volume of Lncilc, 
by Owen Meredith. Miss Mamie is only 12 
years old.

on DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER... 
Ellondale,
Lincol a.
Magnolia,
Felton,
Hillsboro,
George tow 11,
Milton,
Lewes,
Nassau.
Milford,
Frederica,
Houston,
Harrington,

.23Jan.IRS 34.t
27om were

30 31om Feb. 1
Feb 6ion.

Cokesbnry is in a thriving condition, having 
about ninety members and probationers.
Curtis Chapel is also in a good condition, 
having at present between sixty and 
seventy members and probationers, 
good people at this place 
Reed of a hew church building, and 
the question of building a more commodious 
house of worship during the present year, 
is being agitated. Our friends at this place
made up a nice donation in cash and other duties last Sabbath, and was cordially greet- 
valuable articles. This donation >vas greatly ec^ by Hie people.”
appreciated hv the pastor. T have received ■ The Ohio eoirespondent of the Advocate., j 
many tokens of regard and affection from j tuns writes of probationers and evangelists:
I be friends of this entire charge during all ! ‘Last year about fourteen hundred of the 
ni> pastorale, and ii I do not return for the ten thousand accessions on probation in 
tbim ><-ar, 1 shall always have a large place Conference, were at meetings held under the 

Mij.hv I in “W heart fer the kind people of this eir- special direction of evangelists. It is not 
! cnit.

7siat! 11 14
12 14iVftS Many friends of the late Rev. James Har

gis will read with interest the following notice 
of his son, who sncceeds Rev. James Mor
row in the charge of Asbnrv. West Philadel
phia:

13 11vas 18 21
hy Our 

see their
22 21
27to 29 28

nil A. W. MIL BY, 1*. E.“Rev. J. H. Hargis has been placed in 
charge of Asbury, until tlie session of the 
Conference in March.

k- SALISIU RY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER. 
Hiarge,
Chi neoteague 
Asbury 
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probable that these same churches will seek “ 13 14 
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27 28

1ft
3! the services of evangelists this winter. The

US cucour- 3Iit, 1 will try just as hard as ever 1 can,” said 
Robert, as he sat down the thud lime to a 
very hard lesson. And he mastered it. That 
is the way all hard lessons must be master-

3
Of 3

1ft:ne (S 3 .s 10
M 9Tvaskin * 28

iTeaching iu Qnurlcrly Conference where 
pract ieable.

be
fbese notes from the same source will fie e<L—L’.r. 

found both interesting and suggestive reading:
Wc* have 160 charges, and as many pastors.

There are eight presiding elders, nearly all 
of whom are in the prime of life. The rule 
of the Bishops not to continue the same 
in this office without an interval is very satis
factory. Perhaps there is no Conference where 
there is more equality among brethren. No 
one man seems to tower above all the rest.
The material out of which to make presid
ing elders is abundant, and the supply will 

As a geuer- j net er be exhausted. The same may be said 
al thing, praying for a thing leads to positive ! of delegates to the General Conference. No 
convictions in regard to it. What is greatly one caui predict with any certainty who will 
needed to-day is the decided opinion among be elected, except that it seems to be a ibr- 
Christiau people every where, that the liquor gone conclusion, that the venerable Dr. J. 
traffic is a positive evil in all its direct re- M. Trimble has a life lease on the office. He 
suits, and the alley of almost every other was secretary of the Conference for about a 
term of evil. quarter, if not a third, of a century. His

brethren have honored him by an election to 
11 consecutive General Conferences, which,
I believe, cannot be said of any other 
living or dead. For about CO years he has

re
At the annual meeting ol the Woman’s;

Missionary Society of tlie Methodist church 
of Canada, very encouraging reports of the 
work in Japan wore presented. The work 
of the Biblc-women was especially commend
ed as resulting iu the salvation of souls.
The President of the .Society urged the 
necessity of sending out a third missionary 
to Japan to teach English. The language 
question always and everywhere pushes it- DIC k \ fl S O H O O 11G P'S. 
self to tlie front, and English is winning its ®
way to a certain supremacy in stmt island 
cm pire.—Evangelical dfrMGiigcr.

Bishop Fowler, who sailed for England,
December 23d, whence he will go to South 
America, will carry in his invisible luggage, 
many kind wishes and fervent prayers for 
his health, safety and happy return. The 
Bishop will conclude his work of mission 
inspection, and return to England in time 
for the London May anniversaries. Thence 
he hopes to return to New York in July.

of JOHN A. n. WILSON.

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
nr> ST. PAUL. STREET,

BALTIMORE, MIL
iTuctices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perryvillo fer Cecil County 
business.
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:d prominent notice taken of this topic, it 
means a great deal iu our land.T

CARLISLE, Pa.
Fall Term opens Sepf. 10. Three Courses : 
tlie Classical, ihe Latin Scientific, and the 
Modern Language. Facilities of every kind 
improved—new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources. Tuition by schol
arship. $6.25 a year; to sons ot ministers, 
free, Expenses of living exceptionally low.

fhe Preparatory School, by giving 
elusive attention to the requirements for ad
mission, saves time and cost in preparing 
for College. For Catalogue, or desired in
formation, address

J. A. McCAULEY, D. D. President*
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0 ex-The bringing of the subject to the people 

through the plan of the Week of Prayer, is 
one of the wisest methods of systematic tem
perance work.
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VVIhr.lr»^n^ follow,:
Jntijrm^ilo*® "tailon*

, |1 Uj. fc.30, l.« W. 7*f

under the auspices of that grand organ* [ Sunday School Cards. j TfJljnBvittioaX*1 ^ 
ization the Christian Commission. One • The Ten roranmndments, Ilhmiaatcd ( K<jr phniuJilphln and
-Kv Mr. Phillip. fouiHl in a (Im-limd . ^iJSH^.l£lS£M I tf)?* *'* * *,M"‘................
newspaper ft stirring iwciii. <»f iv hieh the } or Size4x.2J Price per set. 25 els f piiiiadoiphMexpri-MO, 2, a,r»a ue,«..o, 7jjo, ofc--ffollowingi» the firat stanm: j I --     ^.W***/

If.yon cannot on the ocean ; tice mill fortitude Selections from Scrip-
Rail among the swiftest fleet, - furo bearing on ench. Price per set. 10 eta.

ltockinp on tlio highest billows. j Precious Words. A series of eigh ty short
Laughing at-the storms you meet; | Verses, mostly from the Bible. Miniature

Vou can stand among the sailors, : Floral cards drab ground. Eight cards 
Anchor’d yet- within the bay, J sheet Price per set. 20 cts.

^ on can lend a hand to help them ! Floral cards, with short Texts
As they launch their boats away. j 0u sheet. ^ Price per set. 20 cts.

rn,,,..]., i I Floral Curds; drab ground, short Texts
e ‘ i Four cards on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts 

Floral Curds. Precious Words from the 
Book of Life. Twenty Texts. Price per sot,
25 cts.Kindness to Animals Texts and app o- 
priate Poetry Price per set, 10 cts I

Floral Texts Cards. AH different Texts, j
Price per set 10 cts. ,

Flowers on gold and drab. Miniature 
Panels, fen cards on each sheet, with 
short, impressive Text*. Twenty different

e
*sind a simple

The Weekly Truce. ‘ the use of homdv language
. ---------- style. We would have otir preachers

it ’-' related of Edmund Burke, with gpeuk upon important social questions, 
dtepir^ure he once listened to the and denounce palpable immoralities and 

-ermon of a ce!ebrate«J dissenting preach-; injustice. Jn short, we plead for a
u ^‘-hitter hunched bravely out on Christian tv in the pulpit and in the pew, 

troubled sea of politic, and hi? ser- abreast of the times we live in. We can 
u.n .burned the characteristics of a j have all this, we are assured, without-in 
amfe*to on behalf of the French Her- the least robbing the Sabbath of that 

o UL!'-,. he great politician in the pew ! character which Burke claimed for it, 
‘ i "re" more and more restless, j n? a truce amid the animosities of the 

t*I at length he could rit no longer, j week.—Irish Christian Advocate.

Baltimore ntid Intermediate stations, IO.W a t. ,
12.09 f> m.

Baltimore »Ufl Huy Llnv, 7.1/1 p ni.
Baltimore am! Wn*.liir<gton, L2S, t.hi, *.<M, j^re 1 

li.OTt a rn. 12 S-*., -I j«. -i £?/», 7 n; p, m 
Talnii for Delaware Id vision leovp for- 
N«w (’iwiJh, S.&5 a. in.: IJ.iCi, if,HO. Sjin, 4.2', (j,^

■

on
:

Six cords'
r,«f ti.UT!».«-*> »««■«' ar. irms.Sji

-S a* a »«• 12.55.

r». m.
llarrl«!rt'*iit tvlmar a 

a ii*.». »• iu .
Harrington a»f AaIt was set to music by a 

publishing house and entitled Your Mis
sion, and Mr. Phillijis sang it as only he 

sing it. The anniversary of the 
celebrated in

i». in
I'or Seuford 5.2s P ,u* 
p„r Norfolk 10.58 il !n 11 ..S3; p.m.and walking up and down the large pew . ------------~

he was in, said : “Surely we can have j The Sun ‘n ^ur

one day's truce amidst the animosities of _______

thc, "wfc” Great allo,™nce ■"? ! Webster's eloquent description of the
rnude for ,hi, datem*n S conrt.tut.onnl British „ ;rc VPrv read»Me; but wo 
imtability; nnd .t mud be remembered d(i||bt whcthcr it is' ^^Hv realized 
what n .en.it,ve top.c the -Revolution ,ll!lt Kt. t00, havc 0 dominiou'on which 

But after all allow
ance. we think that Burke was right, i . ,, , , ' believed, perhaps. without
and (hat one day should be kept free . . ,
from all the animosities of the week | "[ th® ”’T’ , .
r . ... , instead ot being the. west Jme of iIils
for the contemplation of calmer subjects. , . . . ,t'i .ii , dominion, is on Iv about nnd wav between
i he statesman and the lawver do not * . * ,

* c., , i .i . ' • * I our eastern and western limits; and vet
want on the cabbath to go over again m . . . ; ,j. I it ls a fact that the farthest Aleutian isle
detail their weeks wrangles. Ihev then 
want change of topic—refreshment, rest, 
elevation.

We, at the present time, have need fo 
remember this need of the weekly truce.
We are now every day flooded with po
litical controversy, By this time, also, 
thc original things havc all been said.
There is little freshness left in (lie miles

I). M. *V V. Div.'tfion.
lor Georgetown and Lewes, l|.f4 

Georgetown and Franklin 
Frank.'in City. 12 1(1, 2%

can
Christian Commission 
Washington in 3865, not long prior to 
the assassination of President Lincoln. 
Air. Phillips sang Your Mission during 
the evening with such grand effect that 
President Lincoln asked Hon. William 
H. Seward, the presiding officer, to have 
the song refloated ; and thc request was 
granted. Poor Lincoln! It was the last 
time on earth that lie was to hear the 
sweet voice of the singer who had so 
charmed him, and when after Lincoln’s 
death, thc incident was related, there 

to Mr. Philiij's from all sections pr‘

was |,ojvc Itarrlncion 
.-> IS, S4- J>m. 

Leave Trnrrfnpdon for 
City 10 Vi; a m.

Ix*nvp Gc‘0*f<< low o for

ii rn.

Price per set. 25 cts, i p ,uFloral Cards gold and drab ground Short j Lcavc Ix>we;1 for r,e„fl<t;u.wll and ltarrii;gton,835
Texts. Eight cards on sheet. Price per set, -a . s \b a m. :t W p m.Words of Love Miniature Floral Panels I Grave FrankJln City for Georgetown and IfnrjjqJ

Four panels on shoot Price per set 25 cts I ton, 6 iw, s oo a m.
Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 

and olive backgrounds, with short Texts of 
Scriptures. Eight cards on each sheet. Price 
per set. 20 eta.

Reward Tickets. Flowers on birch bark 
ground, with short verses from the Bible 
Eight cards on each sheet. Price per set.
25 cts.

Favorite Flowers birchbark ground Min
iature Panels, with Texts Price pc-r set,
12 cts

Proverbs and Promises Favorite Flowers, 
drab ground, with selections from the Prov
erbs of So'oaion. Size 3iJ x -b} Price per 
set, 20 cts
Flowers on Cold Disk green ground Brief 
Texts All different Price per set 20 cts.

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds.
Price per set, 25 cts

It will hardly be 
ini examina- 

that San Francisco,

was to his mind. the sun never sets.

for Hai ricKton, T a:t, 9 12*^ 
Chin.

lisa' n CJvorgitown 
3 26 ji ui.

Connects m (-'ranklin Ciij twill* (?h‘n f 
cotoaguc I'tlnim.

For further information, pnHM*r.v'«-rs ,ri 'oterreti <4 
tin* liimMahta' :<i (he depot.

Trains markt-iI thus <*) arc muiteri » 
whirli extra is charge*!

I'll A Ni; THOMSON 
GenornI Manager

> lirpii,

1. H Wool'
Owiifra' ASTi-Pt2is acquired in our purchase of Russian 

America, is as far to the west of that 
city as Eastport, Alaino, is to the east of 
it. Between the north-west limit of 
Washington Territory and the southern 
limit of Alaska, there is 21 break of a

AY i I in fug to.a AL' Mortliorn K. Jl, 
Time /• hie. in ,J\n J'rccmbrr 1885. ;; 

going Non nr.
!>i»Ily excepl Sunday.

pm p.m. pm. FnJ 
2,4 < f.00 s.ij

came
the county calls to come and sing Your 
Mission to large audiences. Air. Piiilli|>s 
suddenlv found himself famous, and that n.rn. n in.Slali-uis 

Will,m 
\V .t P.
Du pout,
Chmld's IV nt .!> 
Is mp ,
C'"«»U:.s' ill**, 
Wjijnc'liur;:
St Pctoi-i*,
W nr wick, 
Sprinefu[(I, 
Bird*, boro, 
IloadiiiR 1* , 

Station

lie was more than able to keep up his 
suddenly acquired reputation lias been 
proved for more limn twenty years.— 
Havre da Grace Repidtlican.

7 ou
few degrees; but, with the slightest de
duction, our territory extends through 
196 degrees of longitude, or 17 degrees 
more than half way round the globe.

5.23 6,12S 037.20
3, *23 6,02
3,33Id Sis

**,*»*
7,Cm 
Oldwith Texts

Floral a d Fern Reward Tickets with 
brief, impressive Texts. Six cards on each

4.ITof speeches we have to read. Recrimi
nation is now the strongest feature in

j*-
12,307,.*0

7.157,15 I
7,30 9,31 1,20 5,01

10, C6 2,0" 5,27

♦ • -«♦*

Hence, when the sun is giving its good- Ministers* Sons.our oratory. “You are another,” is a Price 25 cts.sheetnight kiss to our westernmost isle, ou x nAny of the ab vc sent by mail on receipt 
of price One and two cent stamps taken

condensed epitome of scores of speeches. V5 10,40 2 i 6,00The sneering proverb which maligns uiin-
the confines of Behring’s sea, it is al- isters’ sons is shown t<» bo (also by DoThe mind of the reader, by the time GOING SOUTH.
ready flooding the fields and forests of 
Maine with its morning light, and in the

,1 Mili.kk Thomas.Condollc, a French scientist and skeptic. Daily «*\o«'j*t Sumlay.Saturday night comes, is instinctively Wi niington, Del Sun ;.u. * a.rr. n.m a in, 21.m. p m. p.mHo gives lists of eminent scientists andturning to the prospect of a day of truce, Bonding J’. & '( 
R. Station, i •^.00 9.20 3.00 5.05-------------- -♦!► aeastern part of the state is more than an scholars who were the sons of pastors— CLUB LIST.when a journey will be taken to fresh

hour high. At the very moment when Agassiz, Berzelius, Uoerhnavc, I’nkhc, Euler, Birdshorn. 8,32 10.26 3.32 5.55The Peninsula Methodist andfield- and pastures To thousandsIHW. Springfield 
W arwiuk

9.0011.03 4.03 6?6Linmcus, Others. Among historians andthe Aleutian fisherman, warned by the any of the following Periodicals will 
he sent to any address, postage free

of minds ami hearts; the one day in the 11.15 c.-irphilosophers, he names llnllani, Hobbes,approaching shades of night, is pulling St Peter’s 11 30 7.00week on which its animosity nmv bef’or- Emorson, Sistnondi, and others. Says the
his canoe toward thc shore, the wood- fit prices named. W’nesburg Jc 9 16 4.22

gotten, is becoming an increasingly wcl- Springtield Republican Footes vi lieilar Price lor 7 00 9.54 5.05chopper of Maine is beginning to wake lm IiAglanccthroughaiiybiographiculdiction- 
the forest echoes with the stirring music I ary reveals scores, if not hundreds, of

As life heroines more hwr-
■<:.

Lenape
Cbadd's F'd.Jo

7.1010.31 5 46come o:isis.
Independent,
Goduy’s Lady’s Book, *2,00

3,503.00 7.5110.43 6 02ried, as its wheels move faster, as its 2.50 Dupontof liis 2ix.—Religious Telescope. 6 05 8 2011 03 6.23{ children and grandchildren of clergymen inpolitical controversies become more bit- Cottage Hearth. 1.50 2,00 Wilmington \ 
P.W cS;B St:i ievery range of literature, science and phil- 6 35 8 4111 25 613ter :md uncoinpromi.-ing, so imicli tlie j 

more prized is that one truce which j
3,00Wide Awake, 3,50A Singing Pilgrim. osophv.

For connections at Wilmington, Oliai/dV 
Ford .1 unction, Lenape, Coats ille, Wayncs- 
burg Inaction, Bitcksboro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at all stations.

Our Little Men and [ 
Women,

----------- : The disposition of sons to follow tlie call-
Philip Philips is an example of a man i *ngs of 

with his whole heart in his art. The I (‘onsl>ieilo,,sl.v hereditary in such world-wide

1,00 1,75)conies to the wearv mind and heart their fathers, makes divinity
The Pansy, 1.00 1,75every Sabbath.
Cultivator & Conn-| 0 L A BOWER Gen’1 Passenger A«^L 

A. G McCA (ISLAND, Superintendent.
Now. therefore, is thc preacher’s op- known ilicolgoicnl luminaries and pulpiteers *2,50 3,00story of his remarkable career is as in- try Gentleman, fas Jonathan Edwards, Archbishop Whatelv,|>orfunity. la.t liim not he afraid to tcresting as a romance. He has sung his Century Magazine, 4,00 4,75Robert Hall, Light foot , the Wesleys, Lowth, Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 

ijilh P. W. & 11 R. R. at Union Statiot
bring the most inspiring visions before St Nicholas, 3,00way around the world. One day 1 

in Rome. A ragged organ-grinder 
playing a time on a barrel organ. Air. 
Phillips was astonished to hear that it

3,75ie was Stillingflcot, the Beechers and Spurgeons—a
Harper’s Magazine, -1,00 
Harper’s Weekly, 4,00
Harper’s Bazar,

liis congregation. Men are longing for 1,50list that might be multiplied indefinitely, towas Baltimore.such. They arc longing on the Sabbath 4,50which every reader will add from personal
m “ouiSi1118 NOVt-mb r 22, ,88;?*,cttvc Union Station4,00

Harper’s Young People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslie’slllus- \ 
trated Newspaper, )

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 3,00 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
Babyhood,
Pe'ers in’s Magazine, ____
L ppincoli’s M'tgxzirie, 3 00 
Philadelphia Mtdi-

4.50to grasp large ami far-reaching moral knowledge.
2,00 . DAILY.

3 0.r> A M Fast Mall f,,r Shenandoah 
Southern n<i Si»ut

principles; to havc their How many ]>oet« have been the fruit ofW2is one of thc melodies that lie himselfconsciences Valley ao>l 
w: «tcrn pol ts. Also Glyndoo, 

WestmiiiHtiT, New Windsor, Union Bridge, Mcohan- 
iotnwn Blue Itl g'“, ll»gcrst»wn, and except Suu- 
dav, Gha:nb;'rsi.)urg, Waynesboro, an i points on 11 A0 
V R R Sleeping car for Luray oj»v*n st 10.CO o’clcoJc 

ng before at Hillcu Berth SI 00.
M. —Southern Express for points ou Shear 

ando-ih Vttllojr, Norlolk an Western, East Tennes
see, Virginia an Georgia Railroads and connection^ 
also Glymtoo, Westmln.stor, New Windsor, Union 
Bridge, MechanlcstowH. Blue Ridge. Hagerstown, 
and except Sunday, Frederick (through cur) and Martiiikburg.

DAILY

2,25braced and iiluininatcd; to have a vision clerical matrimony!—Young, Cowpcr, Tliom-hnd composed. He nsketl the organ-
grinder where he had purchased thc

4 00son, Coleridge, Montgomery, Berber, Ten-<.f the kingdom which is coexistent with. 4,50
nvson. Lowell, and manyotlieraof note.and yet inde]»ciidciit of all transitory, 

earthly causes; to have a renewed
3,25organ. lie answered that he lmd got it 

from Berne, Switzerland. Mr. Phillips 
visited Berne and hunted up the organ 
dealer, who told him that he had heard

the cvenjLook at tlio clerical contributions to 3,75sense intellectual philosophy in such distinguished
of their Heavenly Father’s mercy, and 
grace in Jesus Clirist. Ixd thc preacher

2,25
as Dngald Stewart, Cud worth, JRcid, 

Brown, Boyle, Abercrombie and Benthnm. 
Literature has

sons
2,75
2,50remember this hungering on thc part of the song at a religious meeting. It 

one of those melodies that whistle them-
ft wide Geld for ministers' 1.50 2.00wasweary minds, and he will then bring 

stimulus with him and grace, even if lie
EXC PTSUNDAY.sons to cultivate, as is evidenced by Swift, 

Lockhart, Macaulay, Sterne, Hazlitt, Thack
eray, Bancroft, Emerson, Holmes, Kingsley, 
Matthew Arnold, and a hundred others.

To architecture this class contributed Sir 
Christopher Wren :

2 00 2.75 s 05 A M -
selves, and the organ maker at 3.50once put
it into a barrel organ. He ground two 
or three organs that had several of Mr.

do not bring genius or learning. i 2.00 lO.On A M 
Ua ov»-

2.75cal Times, 
Dorca* Mapuzine. 
Good Wo ds.

- Accommodation for Union 
t,, Gettysburg, and points 

(tlu ougli cars)
2..’6 P M - Acorn for Glyndoo, (Koiat‘ rmown )
4.05 M Express for Arlington, Mt, Ilnpo, Pikce- 

vlll**,Owliigs' Mill- Si. George’s, Glyudon, Glenn 
Fulls, Finksburg, Patapsco. Westminster, Medford. 
New Windsor, ' in wood, Union Bridge and principal 
t-lions west also llauover, Gettysburg and • tatioua 

on II II A G It R , (thr-'Ugh cars.) Emmittsburgi 
Wayne imro. t'-luuub rsburg and Shippeusburg. 

b P M—Accoinraonation for GWndon.
• .3« l* M— Accoinnio ation for Union Bridge, 

TRAINS ARRIVE A i UNION STATION. 
Daily Soul hern Express, 12.25 A M.

There L a danger now in some quar
ters of an extreme reaction from the old

nlon Bridge, 
H. J., H. A a.onR It1 00 1.75

Phillips’ tunes in them, and Mr. Phillips 
himself has a music box which plays nine 
of his melodics. I relate this incident

to art 2.75Rir Joshua 3 25style of things. There was a time in the Reynolds; to heroism, Lord Nelson,
The daughetrs of the clergy 

overlooked—Mrs. Trollope, Mrs. Barbauld, 
Jane Taylor, Elizabeth Carter, the Brontes 
and Mrs. Stowe.

AtLnti . Monthly,
Andover Review,
The Edinburg Rpv:cw, 4.00 
Lmel V L.vng Age, 8 00 
Kural NewYor'-cr 
U Oman’s ^1 >gazine 
Ilonieleri' Revi

4.00 4 50history of even the Methodist pulpit when 
it> dignity was ,*o muvli before its

3 00 3 75may not be
as showing how widely his music is sung. 
Mr. Phillips was born a musician, hut he

eves 4 50that it could not town very often 
to earthly things,or m* too free!v home-

come i 8 2.5
2 00 2 75was called into prominence by a little Howly language. In thos* da vs too many sons of miuistcrs have* be 

eminent in civil
I 00 1.75incident that como

life!—Henry Clay, Burr, 
to our last

many
senii RD were devoted to the description 
of the other world, and were too little

proves how great reputa-1 
t,ons aro quickly created by some trivial j

3 00**\v. 3.55 I* M Fu.it Mail3 50Cash in ustthe Everetts, down D.«i y cs0 pt Sunday - Gtyndon Aecom. 7.25 A M 
Uinci i B'l'ig** Aecom. 8 45 A M. Express from B 
V R R. K U U. 11 .1 II A <l R R, Frederick Div F 
It U, and prin ipal muin line points 11.35 A M, Union 
Bri in** Avcnn. 3 »5 l* M, U 1 II & G R R Glyndoo 
Aecom. 5 55 P M. Muil ft.4ft I* M.

.1. M II OOl), Geueral Managcn B. H GRISWOLD, Gcn’l Vam. Ag’t.

\VI1)K*AWAKE AGENTS WANTED FOR

The Great Conspiracy,
A thrilling review of thc portentous «vents that lot 
to the Givjii It 'bullion, from the powerful pen of Goa 
•I'dm A L't'iin. Strike ipilck for choice telcl. Hub- 
hard Uro*., Publishers, Phila, l*a.

accompany order.Presidentrt, Address,! Arthur and Cleveland.occurrence.
cone* mod with the everyday needs of* j 
the pivsenl one. Now. however there

j AYe are prepared (or Monsicur Da Condollc’s Mr. Phillips began singing solos when figures, and for his assertion that “the sons ,
a mere boy, in the choir in the little of clerical families lijvvc actually surpassed - 
church in Chautauqua countv, attended durin« two hundred years, in tlnir contribu- 
by the l’hillii* familv. The choir broke lions 10 !l,c m" t,r c,,,i"<,|lt Kd“ntis,s. ll>c

similiar contributions of anv other class of I ,Wn in emging ,,,ting those that belong |

tiledireellysciontilie professions

J. Miller Thomas, 
Fourth A Shipley Sts! 

Wilmington, Del.is a danger of thc other extreme. There
i.- now a ‘Linger of the j-enuon being too

A Valuable Work of Reforcnco.

SMITH-PELOUBET 
Dictionary of the Bibi
Comprising Antiquities, Biography Geo
graphy, Natura' History and Lilcrat 
» itli the latest researches and re fere 
the Revised Version oi the New Testament. 
Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and 
•100 lllu'lrat ons. I arge 1-mo. t loth Bind
ing. Price $2 50 By

WILLIAM

ffrquruiiy a ha.ihed-up resume, with ap-
piications of th*. v,\.«k’s events. 'There Sfamilies, not ext“When I can road my title clear,”
is with some the pos.-ibilitv of renewing and the minister called upon Master 

Phillips to sing the hymn. Mr. Phillips 
then taught singing school and peddled 
melodeons. In Fredonia, N. Y., during 
a revival of religion, the

physicians,the week's animoriiu.-, to the irritation surgeons and chemists.”
of many hungry hearers who are tired Rl ADY

FOR AGENTS: The fir.-t and onlyNaval ilistory m Civil War
ny tho r*-nowned chief, Admiral David D. Porter* 
WInii Grant’!*hook i^ o« ilie A my, Purler’s ia of tho 
Navy. T'ujauthentic history of it* gigantic achieve* 
iiicnu wr Uen hy Ihe master spirit in thoconll ct; j8 
o' National i tereat, a» d will t-ell imineuaoly. For 
particulars, addren llu hard Ur« s., Pub's. Phila. I’®*

of them. If the old extreme was had The extinction of
ure,

the liquor trade 
would benefit other trades by $200,000- 
000 a year.— W. S. Caine, M. P.

"<•'08 to
and too soporific, the present one is too !

L,ni,,n,tsm,c.crsonr;'fe,:::;:(;
jnisunderstood. Wo only advocate mod- j parture from tlm formal ^ldt'kf dCi‘

“■ "■ T£=i rast??
with the world around. We believe in his footsteps. The -ood 1 ,n
the use of illustrations from daily life, music in his heart wem\ ♦« , *
nnd a happy reference ,o evenu .bat a,e war, minion Anlt, 
have happened lately. Wc plead for ! and wounded eoldiers in °nnK ° B'Ck

irritating and not soothing enough.
In saying this we do not wish to Iks

SMITH, LL. D. 
Revised and Edited hy 

rf.v k. n. and 
Authors of ‘ Sel 
tional Le

'
Lears the truth about Hale’s Honey 

of Horchound and Tar. It softens tlie 
Cough, relieves the windpipe and bronchial 
tubes of mucus tones the lungs and the 
membranes of the throat , and restores to the 
organs of respirations their strength and 
vigor. 75c., 50. and $1.

Glenn's Hulphur Soaphoa'.a andheaaUfloa,25c.Gcrmii&CornItcuoverl:illsCorn»,Bunioiis,25o
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black & Brown, 00c.
Plkc’sTooLbache Drops euro in 1 Minn to, 21c.

h ichclas F. Goldb 

fhesco AND
M A.life sermons, which are peloubet,

„ <;t Notes °n the Interna- e^gi
VOUTUMT PAINTER,

COR. 4th it- SIUPLEY STS.,
(GAWTHROP BUILDING,2d STORY,)
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Port-aliR, OU P.iliitiag't or Cravon Pictur'*u oxecutcd 
iriim any nlzo Photoaraph. Churoh-a, Parlors and 
Vw-tlliuloH -locorac a in any ancient or now stfl®* Old oil piviatiugB restored

SROI18
man, with Presented for ]0

each. u ..... subsc iptions at
or sent post-paid on receipt ot price, 

or wc will send a copy of the Dictionary and 
Peninsula Met odist for one year for $2 25 
cash with order. Address

new
& W.

hospital,
X vi*wj \j>

Quart Bo
Pint
Half Pirn



7~RTT!~KTTlsrF^TTT, A HVlJrLl'JL'IEIOIDIST, J"_A.HnTTJ.A-IR/SeT 23, 1886.

£*
' ^

SEND TO THEATW YAT & CO Agent* W auled, for Our (..harming :\eu>Book.
O.it'wlls all ouict book*, if- n. 

J..< WlKt*oi Vu..‘.nyp: " M,..........
f 11Ji. y.O ilMttiT «(•/■« //**■'/• /1

Mr. Blame'* Ji f.-nd or rai’.i'ji, 
nr re r put if doicn unlit Ur 

tM read the- ichotr.’’ lion. Alim 
G. Tliunnuit, Kn.'M: “.-l rtuMe 

‘ In aurill hMoi'ji."
* Axotit* wanted <*n e'-mnits-

Sortcich, Conn.

"SOME NOTED PRINCES, AUTHORS, Shoemaker’s Dining-Room 

AND "STATESMEN OP OUR TIME." “ss*»I k
v!■rBmmVTLA. ilETHOmSTH it (OPPOSITE THE 01,AVION HOUHF.)

No, 502 KING STREET,
gentlemen can get a good men) or hi nob 
of the day or evening. No liquors sold 

premises. Oysters and Ice •ream In reason, 
room for ladies. Come mkI see us. Krcrything ;

17—k? !

\

71. o Bv 'in of our brut writers—Canon Farrar, James T. 
Fields,Jo?. 1*01 ton, Pickens daughter, and others. 
Over GO tii e portraits and engravings. (“The book Ls 
brimming over with choice and l-arc things.”—N, Y. 
Observe:.) Intelligent young iu-n and ladles can 

, .. ! have permanent emplo tneut. A few Uenernl Agonts
___ • I ,mated. THK HENRY HILL PUB CO Norwich. Ct

J.irdie.- and 
ut iu>y hour 
on tbo 
special 
first-elaes.

X; !

>tls-

JOB OFFICE• ifi i
THE WILMiNGTON

j Umbrella and Parasol j
MANUFACTORY

!T0 01EEAUERS!¥ IF YOU WANTMADE TO 
ORDER FOP.

rpHUSSKS and all private appliances a speciality

FRIYATEltOOM FOR LADIES,
t >Vc have made a special arrangement with thepub- 
: ludiers of the ** Cmttaoe Hkaktii "• Boston, Mass., 
j to Chib with tV<vr Magazine lid:- year.

;
LKTTKK HEADS,$1.50. Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixt h Street.il hag the largest and beet assortment of Um

brellas, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas to be found 
In the city. The large business, to which cur en
tire attention is qiven, and our unequalled tacili 
ties for supplying the latest and best, places us on 
equal footing, and enables ms to eouipoto with 
any city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—Re-covered or Repaired,prompt
ly and lu the Ix-st manner A ca^ll is solicited

Tttfc tiJ i TA6E HEARTH Lady rteudant.
Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist. 

Sixth and Market Streets.
Wilmington, Del

| ls a well-known Ilouie Magazine now in it* nth 
year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 
Magazine is BILL MEADS,U

rQ',I-I'WI

l0- 2<y, 
•«8»

603 Market. Street 
WILMTXGTON DEL.

Whit*? Shirrs 75 $1.00,^1.25

McShane Bell Foundry ! ****&&
CmKEsl^DP^LftoK'Hnrf'Hi Edward Everett Hale. Lucy L?.rcom,
send for iMce^nAuio^u^HAdaregs ; Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton,
Met*Hen (Jm/jftr. Baltimore, Md. !

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED ENVELOPES,
And finely printed »>:-. super-calendared paper.

THE COTTAGE HEARTH BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watch, e, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re
paired. I8-6111

RECEIPTS,

CIRCULARS,

E. C. STRANG,

S.W. Cop.. Fourth and Market Sts 
Wilmington, Del.

ht, interesting ^tr.ii.s and Poems by 
t American Author-. such as

•>'o

ae-.i1

Abby Morton Diaz.
Susan Warner,

George MacDonald, LL.D-, 
Rose Terry Cocke, 

iquin Miller,
B. P. Shi Haber, 

Julia C. R. Dorr, 
Thos. S. Collier, 
TrancesL.Mace

DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,
<3-15 BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,3^THE LIGHT RUNNINGS TAGS,
OF>&>3- o. I. J. NICHOLSON, POSTKKS,S'-T.l o

% THE WATEitBURV WATCH. 106 West 7th Street,It. PAM PH LISTSThe price of the Waterbary Watch alone Ls $3.50, 
and cannot be bought for 1**' It is by tar the best 
watch ever fuauulaet red for so small a sum. Wo will 
give thi* watch m.l one year's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST Hr $3 St*, thus making a 
saving to you of 81.00 by taking both together. Sub
scriptions can commence ai an; time.

$5 Also Agent lorCOTTAGE HEARTH
Has Each Month 

Two Pages New Music,
Two Pages Floral Hints,

Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,
Two Pages “ Bazar” Patterns, ^ 

Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance 
Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 

Prize Puzzles for Young People 
PRICE $ I .60 A YEAR.

Sample Copies Free on Application. 
Read our offers.

We will give a year’s subscription to “The 
FREjfop CHARGE^^,ar ^ *'“S° 3 J'ar)'

To any one Bending ua the names of five 
»ew 8uhscriber& to the Peninsula Methodist 
»n J five dollars.

The Cottage Health andPeninmla Met! 0 
.list, one year, for two dollars.

Sample copies may be had by applying to 
■ his office.

isiL, Dll, WELCH’S UtHENTED WINE Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low price?. GiveM6 FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.• f m 
0
? r',12

At-1

“The Waterbury,”8 us a trial.

I FOR SALE. 

Marriage Certificates, 

only LOO a dozen, at 

this office.

J. MILLER THOMAS,w<*
> (gawthrop building,)

SEWING-MACHINE iFOURTH SHIPLEY STS\N1»P-m
5.05 HAS NO EQUAL.

WILMINGTON, DEL.PERFECTS A TISFACTION5.55 
6 ?5 
G.d^

DU

lew Heme Sewing Machine Co.7.00
—ORANGE, MASS.—

30 Union Square, N. Y, Chicago, III. St. LcuIj, Mo. 
Atlanta, 6a- Dallas, Tex. San Francircc, Cat.

-A LARGE STOCK OF—

CAPS
just received from New York, also the best 

- D O f ^ L A R Wii S TR S JfJ RT- 
\n the city at"

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
XX0 SSAHMSTf STEUET.

MIS MO RIAL T Jt IB UTES. A Com 
pend of Funeral Addresses- An aid foi 
Pastors, and a Book of Comfort for the Be 
reared Compiled from the addresses of tin 
most eminent divines. Edited by J. Sander 
son, I) D. Introduction by John Hall. D T) 
500 rages, crown. Svo. Price, $1,75.

I REVIVALS. How to seciin 
‘ Hi dll. As taught and explained by on 

most successful clergymen. JCdited by Rev 
Walter 1‘. Doc.343 p.,crown,Svo. Priec$l,5i 

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST 
j From his own words, This book crvstalize 
i the teachings of Christ upon the various topic 
j that enter into the liyo theological q 
j of the day, By Rev. J. P Thompson, 1) D 
) late Pastor of the Broadway 'J’abernacle. Ne\ 

York. 310 pages, crown Svo. Price, $1.50.
, THE PASTOR'S PEKPKTUAI 
r 1>I.YR\ and Pulpit Memoranda. Uudc 
i nominantonal. Perpetual in Character, l 
t Clergyman’s invaluable Pocket Companion 
{ Pr.ce, 50 cents.
\ GLAD TIDINGS.

HATS AND
FOR SALE BY

^ § mt s feaograptt
|§§j ?oL4j'bt6 u'i n first-ch-.S3 diu- 

inoml-nointod 11 carat cold n*»n, 
f. c.'d-^iO:.u'cd i**♦*nt — 

t . t • ; i• • o***i ,i l.i.-li
- i-ncviidj. uiiu iv v-arr.xsiifd 

lo t i\ ; e„.tn : - • .c?•. ]?. ri oils 
• » in in.: nr dipping for- ink,

if.d d . : j.' -<.t ill ilil’ p.M-ki t
alw.i'.leml'i !••.• u-*1 on any kind 

} - l-r.po: • J i ‘-I' •nof'rai.li is i- tally
YA'*' 1 ii J j 5 lie in'ti, }.i\“mu oro,

fr"«; .imi t’t 1 :*'• v St y!oj;n: |3 j.- 
*'• '-'"iijcvi |»on-‘. v.hi-u IIMVO a rfirid 

• (n/int i;>“:)i-;.!*!o c 1 rn'riii.i. j-had-'-d
; Hue.-. Hitherto a reuily desirable

tV-'-nivUotl «v)d atui fountain 
i ladder has been expensive lux- 

'■ '■‘jt'Ti’s1 urv in which ei-iniKirativoly few 
- could indulfrc. The Ponoarai Ji is

1 f not only warranted to bo the par
( rsctlltnce of ail fountain pens.

but v.o place it within the easy 
!- A.x;- reach * f c very (no by ? ednein«- {ho 

rM'**:-; Price to only $11, postpaid. The 
il'iiistr.rilon snows the o.\u< t sisxi ef

Sjytejfirrojs festimmiialK.
V i “-I1 . *“« U.i. JJ_. ivuiri.u pens

f ■\-v*y;i v.L'.-h I have uhou, ihoI’enotrrai h 
is. in my opinion, tho par c.vei- 

-5^; lence of them till. Its flow < f ink 
1‘ is free and much more certain than
it- WjSb from any other of the fountain*- 
\ ATfi 1 have used, and l>e?ides posnes^- 
i. .-Av i intr all the advaniages of the Niy- 
, 'y ; loR-rajih. it has the additional ad- 
■ • c-.vj v;intOKCcrix*in«atwo-niUx d pen 
• and theieforo does notdepri\--it-

. ./-V--: writing of the important dinin 
b Av'i h'uishin;: characteristics if hni-

I ! “Domestic'’ Spring Bed.
u V.sc Muvly of dcieJopiag; the Heed 0r?&u, the \ ;< van certainly commend the Feno

Urtviiiff manufactnred Organs for 8a years. \ Tj i Y'uT'-
• :r ^.'UKtruciioa is ^ e e*g nx L'.V#? Ii«her of tho Prmaau'k Art jt'm.-va . |

r-OSITIVE h 1 feFife I I'M —3^
p Envelopes like the

| j jf ikEAAHikS;: | church printed in them
• .u Uat toufalna a v • AJUt.l Y OF STOPS | MS larger discount oa 50 ordered nt \ J&', /A\ >^\"i j /• „ m„,r^ FA-.11— -1} ioY AW0 Dofiars

J - 7 s IADI t r.S'ALER • L.1B Missionary at Aspinwull. South • —J&s I
!' LLiPDLt. <m- u .nmacturer : 1$$$ America.

•• Wi t iii.ri.j-ii yo i a jird-dan j ; f.C k UllCOlUlitiOlUll Gtiaraii-
c-kLA.i. tr M-v- I cents each j j||L toe.—If for any reason what-

Write f r our CaTALOCU - ..-d diagram j i:l'CT U’OOd's PeilOgraph Should
*• bowing constructi j:i of tie INTERIOR o.' \ i \ uOt (/U if XOtl-'J (XCtlO/l, l t'nlOj l)ti
c rzcANs. sewt FREE TO ALL, lyturned to the manu/acturer, i
/ PLKVd DISCOUNTS avowed where wc ! \f cUlvUcli C(Uie the amount TC-
■ . e no A“cr.t. v ccwcd jtrr xl wtlt be refunded.

L>. fa vv JLiNG, Gen’i agent.
1127 Chestnut St., PhiJa., Pa. 

BAM’L. SPEAK MAN,
10 East 7th St., Wilmington, Del.

;uid'«
ynes- 
i;, soo 1*1:

• . dP:
4S-1-' Tl,A(»ii THE CTIIUiitr.N TO UK i.N TIME.—

Ag't Do you wish i-. u-ach your children habiis of prompt- 
m.’3H ? il you cun do t-ib, it will be doing tl cm a groat 
--cn i-M. Aa soon a.s your hoy c-au i v-a.1 the time of day 
give him a watch, and teach him to take care of it 
and alv.ay s to bo on time. Tho " aterbury Watch is 
just the watch for your b^v. The pr.b.ic has discov
ered that the Waterbury Watch (costingonly *3M) 
is au accurals, rcliablo, and durable time-piece.

Li.SS i'OU HK1’*.VIBS—The Waterbary costa less 
for repair?, and cleaning than any oth r watch made 
To clean or repair au ordinary watch costs from Si 50 
to S3, It o-t-rs-5 to r.b cents to repair and clean a 
Watorburv Wat* h. 'tho W aterbury Y.ateh U a stem 
wln.h r. The case is niokol--.ilver, and wl 1 always 
r«iu u.n as bright as a new silver dollar. The Watch 
has a heavy beveled edge, o'yetai face. The works of 
tbo Wan hare made* with the lined automatic ma
chinery. Every Watch is pe.feet before leaving tho 
factory So well known have these Watches become, 
thuusauda are buying mom in preference to higher- 
priced watches,

1’ciFtage and pae kiu t Vo c. nisf extx-.e
A Waterbury Wat h wil tw given to any on«* sund- 
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: .Sarmoiis tlclivei
eel in New York by Lb L. Moodv. \ 
Life and Portrait. 5f 1 ]>., crown Svt. Price 
$1.50.

3s---
‘1 

! i“O JI

ZS1CZ
i Shcn- 
ennes- 
ction^ 
Uni*>» 

t. town, 
r) and

wit:5
' ~?£t: 1 .^pmsiscn a ess unm
1 MslS£ — “Of llio many fouu^iif.

cr:>
“T--

CT'J

M
V.

• -c:' <ji mg 'is the nain*js of twv i.-y 
fho i'ENIN-';! 1 A MET tlut'iSJ'. and twe.ittv dollars.

MILT.lilt THOMAS,
!• -iiiu nisi •h.ji’ty due; iUnfn.tein, Del.

to>
GIv.EAI. fJOV Moody's Sermons dt. 

j live-reel in Cbieago. With Life and Portrni 
I ofP. L Bliss, 5-8 ]>., crown, Svo Price, ?1 ofi 

TO ALL PEOPLE. ' Moody’s Sor 
! mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Ljji 
I and Portrait of Ira I) Sankcv. lntroductioi 
! by Joseph Cook. 528 p , crown -Sv..
! $1.50.
' THE PULPITTHFAsnn j:ir, 
i year. Devoted to Sermons. Lectures, Bi 

ble Comments, Questions ofil.c Dav, Pravei 
! Service Sunday-school Cause, etc., <‘ic 
j with full Index of Authors, Subjects ant 
Texts, J Sanderson, D. IX. Managing Fdi 

! tor Bound Volumn. 7(55 piim-s Ib-.ee S‘“. ()(', 
i CHRISTIAN TYIOIJgHtV Issuec 

under the aumces of the American Institute 
of Christian Philosophy. Edited bvCharlej 
I1, Deems, IX D., LL.D., containing Papers 
on Philosophy, Christian Evidence, Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. First year. Price, $2.

Any of the above books will be sent pos
tage free on receipt of price. Address 

J. Millee Thomas,
Ith & ShipleySts.

Wilmington, Del.
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. r-r-n 2 - iOaly 15 inches in diameter when folded. 
WEIGHT', 30 lbs.
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Is the Most Desirable of all Borne Comforts. !
; ? Wl ;A.
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,f G«o Huh- 'pjfTfrnTriFD: BOSTON ONE PRICE: i

; BOOT il) SHOE HOUSE, i 90 HOT
HEN It Y RIK E, Frop'r. i r*J\J J../ \ ) JL

And «'liy in n iioor one'.*
KSTIC” la a Spring lied In rhu fulli-.-t fk-UM; 
flic- omltrbU in tin- ix^l Dint can bi- piticureiJ, 

tjulug nifulo o.rur<!S?<ly foe tlii.< Thu workm/iiiFliiji is 1
uuexi>:lled,aml Uim lini.iblui; l»y J/'.panninff (liaku.l on)and 
TlaDincc, niakes it tbu mout durubla in- well ns the most 1 

.t article lu

oolf TUB “l»OM 
i.f tiio term. T^ar S. S. WOOD,

134A W. 23d St., New YorkXGOXl WhitG Organ Co.;
RfKJFtliaElKr, conw. '

WILL BUY Till-: FAVOKITKI 304L* MarkelStreet, |
WILMINGTON, DEL.

e-'V-it? liu..
VOLDED FOB ETOrriKC

: i IW
j Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine j xj 

Agt-nt for Burt’s Fine 8hoca for faulleaaml Gouts.

orteQ 
»f U»°hiev^
ctPor
a. r<»-

Send aJJ order a to SINGERC. -iJ. MILLER THOMAS. W*J
STYLE! Fourth A Shiplcy Sts..

SEWING MACHINEDR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, uu- 

fermented, for sale at 

this office.
Quart Bottles, per do*.
Bint
Half Pint “

WlLMiKCTOX, Dei. 1
PJ

V WSth drop leaf fancy covor. two 
large drawers, with dirko* rings, 

l and a full set of Attachments, 
£ equal to any Singer Machine sold 

for 8-tO and upwards by Canvas-

t<'i -?-^-ffc^'vTrSir-|g/CT
«:

: TliilopaJ d Sufidav-sebooi j
BOOKS.

• AGKNTft WANTED:
Installment and Sewing-Machine men ■will find 

it just the article. It cau bo handled on trial with
out any depreciation.

Write for Prices and Catalogues.

MILLARD F. DAVIS,
PRACTICAL

i Watchmaker and Jeweler,
rER* Bors<.

A week’s trial Ui your heuae, before psymokt |j 
a^ked.

Buy direct ol tho Manufacturera, t-.ud ewe ajjftat'ii 
protito, beside*tfcltiug cettifieate of warrantee for 3 
years.

?S-t
Domestic5’ Spring Bed Company.f “

$12.00 j Great Variety S 
6.00
2 7-> : *14 A ROM £?., Philadelphia, Fa

Lowest Prices 
PERKIOTINE & XIIGGINS Am?, dealer in W a to km, Oiocke, Jewelry and Sihrer- 

wero.
No. 9 E&nt Second Street, Wilmington,net.

PATENTEES X.VH ftASTtPlCTUnRIL0, Co-operatiye SEWING MACHINE Co,
217<^Um fit., PWlulelpht*.

.
JERSEY CITY. N. J.

a I :»2-lr7-fft



insula MethodsPen

4®f§ ®W®I.
:! Dress Cloths 6-4, all shades, Tricots Cloths 6-4 

I new shades, Black and Colored Cashiners, 
j Black Silks, Underwear for ladies, gents, mis- 

and children, Ladies’ Coats, New Markets, 
and black, Rusian Circulars, Ready 

Flannel, Red & Gray 

and Bed Blankets,

We are prepared to
ses
brown
Made Clothing, Cotton 
Twilled Flannel, Horse 

and Caps, Ladies’
. Stove Pipe, Elbows and Stove)

^9 | perfect action, cyllnd'-rehott^f', self-feltn-z reed t
J1 po#ItIvo feed, no epr'.nge, few pa'-le.n-nmnni

fiihi .it"Ewnor,«4t*rrnxrrcRE jajrryAcrniow. I AVERY StfS/kClHIEPJIEL C©«
Koolcforel, ID. gig Broadway, New York.

;
ASK YOUR FURNI

TURE DEM.UR do all kinds ofand Gents Gloves,FOP. IT.

Hats
prints, Muslins
Fixtures. devia-TERMS: Strictly Cash and no JOB PRINTING:OUR r
tion therefrom.

JAMES T. KENNEY,

WliolesiileCoiniiiissi Collection Cards, Col-IT
Uil

made to order. KuoReady made or 
under two seperato departments 1 
The Custom or Order Department con
tains the Finest Imported and Domes
tic Fabrics for making fine Suite to 
order; a full corps of cutters and tail
ors constantly employed; all orders 
promptly made, and to be satisfactory.

Clothing Ready Made, in Mens. 
Youths', and Boys' Suits and Over 
Coats; much of it our own make, 
made by our own tailors during dull 

we claim better fitting, trim
med and made garments than ord n 
ary read}' made are. We carry an 
immense stock consequently offer a 
great variety of qualities and styles 
Our prices will he found to be an oh 
ject We bu}’ largely, and with ready 
cash so that we can make a profit in

i- NORTH FRONT ST .

PHILADELPHIA. Handsome, smooth andfor sale.
market varieties

Send for our complete de-
30;000 fine, halthy Peach Tie s 

straight, of choicest selection, best paying 
of the best mammoth Beaches in cultivation.
scriptive list and prices. Apply early.Address, WiYl. K. .JUDEFIND & CO., Edeavillo, Md

1 C c t i oil Envelopes,Also many
special attention to sales of JJuttei 

Ujj- i'onlirv, Calvirs Sheep. Lambs, I'eaeh- 
1J -rri*-- Fofatoes, Peas ice Ac. Refer- 

•irsi class Returns made promptly.
solicited, and satisfaction 

Curds and stickers furnished 
All le'iers of inquiry clicei-

(11

e.8,

Checks, Notes, Drafts,• *n<
Voar -•*
g laranO ' f

•iidicfttiorii,n
f.ifty .f.i-v.- rfd.

Bill Heads, Letterseasons;

Having fully sustained my claim of building the host Carriage for the 
MONEY on this Peninsula, so much as to be unable to supply the 
DEMAND tor them during ths past season, I would say to those desir- 

of good standing, ORDER ONE IN TIMK

Heads, Envelopes, Cir-HAND
GRENADE buying which gives us a big start for 

low prices K c are offering special 
inducements in Boys’ Clothing.

Ten per cent discount to ministers.

itig a CarriageUwt Iliind Grenada Pirn F-xtinfrofsher 6Tcr produced. 
Keliuhlu, ilmpla. economical; will not Iretto orbunet. 
ResiststUo action ot all climate*, will not duU.Tiorr.ta 
with «*<•. Kamly broken, ran hu used by my ono. The 
liquid contained in it i» absolutely hamilebn to fleih and 
fabric. I'.vorv thing it touches broomc, lira proof, for 
whaler nr it falls triiori will let bum. W« do not claim 
to exiingni'h contlnKrations or to tieurp Him place occu
pied by tlu< Kiro Dopartmcnta, hut wo empbati-ally hold 
that no inoipiviit lire can possibly lira vrhoro

Yours, with respect. culars, Pamphlets, Re-T. H If MESSING ICR. Jr
Mi Walnut St., Wilmington, Del.

J.T.MULLIN&SON. Mention this paper\

TAILORS 
6tu anti Markkt. U'n., Dkg

CLOTHIERS, ceipts, .Shipping* Tags,ORGANS AND PIANOS
Always buy the best. The Water’s Organs and Pianos have a world

wide rep ta ion. If you want a moderate price instrument, and the best 
i'i the market, and that will last a lbe time, and be a source of continued 
joy, then send for our tatalogue of magnificent instrument*. They are in 

by ministers, chuuhes and homes all over the globe.
Wm. IC. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.

Visiting Cards, Drug
i

USe
Labels, Posters, also all* j-0

W. v. TUXBURY,A IM

Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and
WATER COLORS.

kinds of©
SB

a
!Ih* HiTWinn Ili'D GnT.’UDE* are nred It directed, 

and l bu« roctUgritioas >*r disartrvui fire* ire prevented. 
Send to an fur full particulars md one of oar new 
p*mphl-t« conteimiv ,*rivo!s of the wonderful eltlciency 
of uur Unoulm in eitinmuebin*: actual dree. No Farm 
lli»im\ Him. Private Residence, Hotel, Publio build-

tor] should bo without their protection. , 
!•«, rtlUMt B<a for agent. in tbe United

Careful attention paid to pictured requir- 
! ing alterations Orders by maii attended to 

Address, 15555 K. Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON DEL.

i"jt~.»r Mm,i.far 
We waul lit*. »'i 
btaU-n. Address ! si
IKAYWVKI) HAM) CRKNADE CO., 

407-109 Uroadwnj , New York. BAYNE & WHEELER,i

kmied tailors,FIlAii/
Estimates cheerfully 

furnished on applica

tion.

S. W. Cor. ,{lh <$• Shipley,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

A FULL LINE OF

\vf was? c-ceo :.i •*r:: book agents

S'- -da
o5o1 I; P i » Jl J' 1 J\ > J • 1 \ lb i J i * V- j > U 1H

Ankle Suppo.b aiiue.i tor Children with Weak AnKlea, only One I ollar. 
Warranted as represented.

riiO
c3D-'- “!M*i COBBSs *
&S'-J- o< Rates as low as 

consistent with good 

Give us atrial.

TO SELECT FROM.CO ■p miff ID/tot hif/ a Speciality,I 01 I S* *
Our reputation as first class reliable Tail

ors is well known. All work guaranteed 
Style, fit, workmanship, and moderate 

rices characterize our luuise Call oti us 
tor your next garments. Leave your orders 
and be convinced-

505 King St., Wil., Del.J

. •* : *=rl O

-vy< §
v * OQ

o •. V. if’STORY OP
GEN. XT, H. G11A XT T.

----------------------------- f.

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING 

616 KING STREET.
§ Bayne & Wheeler,

8. 'V coR ,jtjj ^ Siiipi.ey St

WILMINGTON, DEL.

ROOMS

i Spiltj
Ci,niie.i:l4il with Telephone Kwhanye. Open all JSiyht.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.

for the • work.
r «>ll nrvVe*

..11, ■. r* .........'./rtflau*
•• V.-I- •• .IUUib

-.l -
. •; :.;J zs&S&tff

-t:

Tb* irT! . r "J’i •- •'»

m an Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICI!4 l-l y

1 8 8 5.
J. MILLER THOMAS.I Boston 99c. Store

J Is the place for Holiday Goods It is refilled
I full and packed away of useful and ornamen- ------------

Take FIRST PREMIUM EVERYWHEREheadquarter- for Good Dolls, Good .5-we ry. I ^ V‘iU Wanl t<[.ri^e 'v ^l0 Kr alcst possible Safety and Comfort lbWk.huy 
Oudery Vases Toilet Sets, and all kinds of 1 one oi our stylish, dur.vblu and m >st complete Phaetons, Buggiefe and 
Toys. COM E old and young r ch and family C images, in tde of best rn iterial and in best manner Our mtent 
poor. White and CO ored. All used alike. safe-y coup -r, on each if desired. Guaranteed. All who want to save 

5 8CH, Corner Eighth and Market Streets, | money, (we can plcise you) send tor our large Illustra-cd Circulars
j WILMINGTON, del. 40-tf WM. K. JUDUFISU A CO, General Ayents, EdesvlUe\ Md.

J1 0/ LONG LOANS.
S To .usd *1 loll* M itilxrp*l a k*pl up

■ S O P*m«ii»I Mtnrllf oil; l«liUr«iU
^v Sco;l6 c*:it« Ke pirlicul»r». lx>«o forcu 
VBVw tu. S*» «>l» !•*!>*'• T. & Oirdner 

PiSoce BulMIae. CiociioiU, 0
47 it

Fourth & Shipley Sts,

l
)-?!4

Wilmington, Del.


